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RURAL APPRENTICES"HIP'" 

Pflt/icK 1. (Jllinl fin 

"Much is being said these days 
~bbut sending forth city high school 
bOys and girls during the coming 
"summer into the rural areas that 
they might be of assistance to the 
"farmer as he plants, cultivates and 
harvests his crops. It seems to us 
timely therefore .. to prepare a few 
words concerning . what might well 
be . termed a Rural Apprenticeship. 

Farming a Way of Life 

. Most city folks labor under the 
impression that farming is a very 
simple occupation. They believe it 
to be a mere job. This, however, is 
far from the truth. Farming is a 
way of life whiCh cannot be acquired 
by merely placing a hoe in the soil. 
lt is a tradition. City boys and girls 
who set out toward the countly with 
the intention of serving the nation 
by being of service to the farmer 
will do well to make up their minds 
from the very start that they are not 
going to teach. the farmer anything, 
but fhe farmer is rather going to ed
ucate them concerning many valu
able things' about which they have 
received little information through 
the medium of books. They are go
ing to learn to their great surprise 
perhaps that farming is' not as sim
ple as is the work in the factory or 
in the office. Consequently they 
should be prepared to put in a pe
riod of real apprenticeship. 

In the trades and the professions 
the apprentice never expects high 
wages and he is frequently expected 
to labor long hours. The apprentice 
Who sets out to learn the bricklayer'S 
or the stonemason's trade is always 
Content with low pay. He is satis
fied that the time which he serves is 
equipping him for the future. He 
looks upon the sacrifice that he 
lllakes that he might master his trade 

as an excellent investment for the 
future. The" medical student does 
not suddenly appear as a full-fledged 
physiCian. Even after years of study 
he is obliged to serve a period of not 
less than one year as' an interne. 
During this time his hours are not 
his own. He is called to duty at 
most inconvenient tiines but he will
ingly answers these calls. His wage? 
Usually he must be content .with 
mere maintenance. He serves this 
apprenticeship because he is con
vinced that this period in his train
ing is an essential stepping stone to 
a real success in a medical career. 

The Farmer's Vocation 

We do not feel that we exaggerate 
when we proclaim farming to be as 
complicated as is the practice of 
medicine. It may be even more so. 
The vocation of the farmer is an im
portant and a noble one. He must 
be equipped with much knowledge 
and varied skills if he is to manage 
well his farmstead. He must be at 
one and the same time a clever ar
tisan, an experienced craftsman, a 
shrewd financier, a capable manager 
and a willing workman if he is to 
be a success .. He must not only be 
able to produce crops successfully 
but to market them as well. He 
must be familiar with the laws which 
govern the soil. and the seed and he 
must acquaint. himself with the 
moods andhilbits of the poultry and 
the cattle. He must learn to distin
guish between those insects which he 
is to consider pests and those which 
are sent to aid him in his work. He 
must learn to till the soil, to culti
vate and to harvest in season. There 
is no trade nor profession which de
mands a better combination of 
knowledge, skill and experience. 
Those, therefore, who go to assist 
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the. farmer during the coming 
months must set out convinced that 
they are going to aid a person who 
is not simply a man of brawn, 
weather-beaten through contact with 
the rays of the sun, the wind and 
the rain, but, moreover a man .. of 
brain and wisdom acquired from a 
volume the type of which was set 
by the hand of God, the book of na
ture. The city youth, therefore, who 
goes to labor in the country must be 
prepared to remain the disciple 'be
side a master as he hods with the 
farmer through the furrows of early 
summer or follows him through the 
fields in the time of the harvest. 

Some May Continue 

For such' of these who may be 
inspired by their summer work to 
continue the life on the land a word 
of counsel. Let them enroll through- . 
out the winter months in a school 
which might prepare them as future 
tillers of the soil. For girls of Cath
oiic parentage we could suggest no 
better place th::m The Grail at Dodd
ridge. Farm, Libertyville, Illinois. 
For Catholic boys, Father Rawe, 
S. ]. with admirable foresight has 
prepared a course when in recent 
years he established the Agricul
tural Department at Creighton Uni
versity, Omaha, Nebraska. 

To the Catholic boys and girls we 
simply say: whoever you are, wher
ever you go to participate in this 
vital and essential rural program, 
never forget you are but an appren
tice worthy only of apprentice pay. 

" 
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5T AR5 OF THE PLOUGH 

C"fllies o. "fin del Plfls* 

T' HE rainy season is approaching. 
Clouds mass against the moun

tains and bank over the dry and 
sweltering plains, hazy with damp 
heat. But the dry Southeast wind is 
still strong and in sudden gusts dis
perses the clouds before they have 
shed their refreshing rain. 

The second crop after the rice-
sometimes even a third-has been 
harvested. There is a lull in the 
strenuous work of the peasant, a 
rest, in preparation for the toils of the 
wet season. Houses have been put in 
repair. The cattle receive special 
attention. For the little boys of the 
village it is the hardest season. They 
roam far into the forests or along the 
rivers and lakes, high up the moun
tains, to gather grass and fresh green 
leaves, non-existent on the scorched 
fields, for fodder. 

The rains approach. On some high 
mountain top a shower has fallen 
and one day, with' tumultuous noise 
on the dry leaves, heavy drops have 
crashed from the leaden sky. In the 
rare clear nights the bintang luku 
(stars of the plough, the Pleiades) 
have been sighted before the peaceful 
village retired to its unruffled sleep. 

Then the village headman in Java 
,consults the elders to choose a favor
able day for the yearly meeting of the 
village, poetically called in Java 
kumpulan udar gelung-meeting for 
the loosening of the coiled (tangled) 
hair. The meeting during which 
all coils which formed in the village 
life during the year are smoothed 
out, so that the community can b~gin 
the new agricultural year in perfect 
harmony. 

To live in harmony is the funda
mental desire of the Indonesian, es-

*Former Governor of East, Java and an 
authority on folklore' and customs of East 
Indians. 

pecially in Java. Harmony with God 
and nature, harmony with one's fel
low men, harmony within oneself, 
that is the all-important aim far 
more than material gains or success. 
Though only a few are Christians, the 
truth of the biblical word "For what 
is a man profited if he shall gain the 
world, and lose his own soul?" in
spires their life. The Indonesian 
communities too-usually the village, 
in s~me parts of the archipelago a 
larger unit-are essentially harmoni
ous. There is a balance between the 
inalienable rights of the people in 
the community and their many 
duties; between the sovereignty of 
public opinion and on the other hand 
respect for the elected headman and 
his village officials, and the guidance 
of the village elders, who are unpaid 
justices of peace solving quarrels and 
small contentions, restoring harmony 
in the homes and in the village with 
no other arms than a spotless life, 
wisdom and recognition by public 
opinion. And there is a balance, too, 
between the right of the individual 
on his land and the right of the com
munity. Nowhere except in cities, 
where the community has lost its life 
and character, is its right on the land 
wholly absent. But it varies widely. 

The extreme case on the one 
'is that the village redivides its 
rice fields each year into a fixed 
ber of lots, insuring to every 
in the community an equal 
with all the others. Another 

. is that the land can be sold to 
other Indonesian who could 
a member of the community, 
spective of his having land already 
Then Indonesian ownership of land 
comes close to ours and the right. 
of the community only appears when 
a man or woman dies without leav. 
ing any relative (nunggal djambe' 
lonely like a thin, tall areca or betei 
palm, with its small clump of leaves 
so forlornly high above the land). 
The community then steps in and as
signs the land to one of the villagers. 
This fundamental right appears also 
if a villager leaves the village, neg. 
lecting his land and his duties to the 
community, and the community de. 
cides that he is no longer worthy to 
be a member and, in a solemn deci. 
sion, takes the land from him. 

In between an infinity of variation 
exists. Of course, in matters so vital 
as the possession of land, coils and 
wrinkles occur in the community's 
harmdnious unity. 

On the morning of the kumpulan 
udar gelung offerings have been 
brought to the village sacred place 
(punden) , either the graves of the 
(mythical) forbears who first settled 
there, or of some old world sa~t or 
prince, or some important sprmg, a 
wood, a special tree. The w~men of 
the village have been cooking for 
days, sweets, cakes of sticky ri~e, 
biscuits, and on the day itself, whIte 
and yellow (curried) rice with some 
spices, vegetables, salted fish, and 
sometimes chicken or goat-meat. 

In the village hall, or the hou.se or 
special gathering hall of the VIllage 
chief, mats are spread and all the men 
of the village and sometimes a few 
women, who have a special cause to 
plead, quietly and contentedl! chat
ting, stream towards the meetmg a~d 
squat down on the mats. The vil
lage chief and his officials are sea. ted 
on one side, facing the commull1t~. 
The elders, and sometimes the reI!
gious teachers, sit in front of the 

2 
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others. A small offering of fruit and 
cakes is put down in the center. In
cense perfumes the hall, and a prayer 
is said, beseeching Allah and all the 
spirits who animate the land, the 
mountains and the rivers, the demi
goddess of the rice, also the guardian 
nymph of the village and the spirits of 
the founders of the village, to bless 
the village and the work which is go
ing to begin in a few days, and the 
crops which are to be harvested. The 
meeting is opened, and the state of ir
rigation works and the distribution of 
the water supply and the necessary 
works to be accomplished to guar
antee a fair distribution of water over 
the fields are discussed. Then the 
great question of succession to the 
state of owner of sawah (wet rice 
fields) is treated. 

Wongso has died recently, and his 
son, Karto, is an absentee. It is be
lieved that he works in the city, and, 
therefore, in the opinion of the elders, 
he cannot inherit the land. A friend 
of Karto pleads his case. Let the 
land be assigned to Karto, and he, 
Kromo, will work it and will faith
fully accomplish all the duties incum
bent upon the ownership of land. 
Karto's forebears have all been good 
members of the community. Is it 
quite fair that Karto should be ousted 

'and the land be ceded to a stranger? 
A quiet and dignified discussion be
gins and it is decided that Karto's full 
cousin, a promising boy, who has al
ready taken over old W ongso's duties 
to the village, will inherit the land. 

After these all-important ques
tions have been settled, disputes are 
brought to the attention of the com
munity. These are settled in the 
same quiet and amicable way, always 
ending by the culprit's accepting the 
village's verdict as just and submit
ting to this restoring of complete har
mony in the village or, as the villagers 
call it, "combing out the coiled hair." 

The desire to have one's affairs 
'settled in the harmonious unity of 
the village is very deep indeed. I 
remember a case from the Sundanese 
regency Kuningan in the residency of 
Cheribon, where a man had repeat
edly been writing the most compli
cated requests to all sorts of govern
ment authorities, including parlia
ment, about a small piece of land and 
a fish pond, which, he claimed were 
his and to which the reply had always 
been that this was an affair of the 
Indonesian court of Justice and he 
had better address himself to the 
court. The papers written on the 
case had grown to the size of a moun
tain and poor Sastra must have spent 
three or four times the value of his 
land in stamps and in fees for the 
scribes and pokrol bamboo (hollow 
reed lawyer-the litigation-stirring 
leeches of the city). 

A new request came in, this time 
evidently written by a simple villager 
on dictation ofSastra, and sounding 
hurt and urgent. I decided to put 
the matter before the village. 

The people were collected and on 
an hour in which there is no work 
done on the land, the regent addressed 
them and said: 

"Here is the new resident of 
Cheribon. Of course, being new, 
he does not know what the customs 
and rights in the village are, and as 
he will often have to decide on all 
sorts of cases he feels that he can
not properly rule his residency with
out trying to learn how you kant
jakantja-tani (comrades peasants, 
the usual way in which a very high 
official addresses the people) think 
and how you decide on all sorts of vil
lage matters." 

I added: "I regret very much to' 
have to take your time, but as you. 
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think that there are two and a half 
million people in Cheribon, and that 
by your frank and kind instructing 
me you can promote my helping them 
in the right way, you may feel that 
your time is well spent in the interest 
of your brothers, and you may for
give me for taking your time." 

Then we started discussing all 
sorts of matters; marriage- and in
heritance-law in the village, the posi
tion of women and children in the 
families, irrigation and division of 
water customs, what sort of work and 
how heavy had to be done for the 
village, what village taxes are paid, 
and so forth. 

When all this scientific investiga
tion had been terminated, I concluded 
by thanking the people for their great 
help and patience, and asked 
whether anybody had a question. 
Sastra promptly elbowed his way for
ward. I had discovered him before, 
because during the discussion of 
rights on land and property this 
young man had not been able to mask 
his extreme keenness in this affair. 
He put the whole story of his griefs 
before me. 

I replied: "This is a question 
which regards your community. I 
address it to you all, Kantjakantja; 
discuss it and decide upon it." 

A general discussion began, con
fused first and in tones high and low, 
loud and soft, until, as is the custom, 
a decision was reached, and the dis
cussion settled to a soft and steady 
murmur. 

"Well?" I asked. 
One of the elders replied: "Sastra 

cannot claim this land, because he has 
already a share in the rice fields, and 
the fish pond is considered to belong 
to the rice fields. No one can have a 
double share." 
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"Well, Sastra?" 

'''Sir,'' Sastra said, "I apologize for 
having caused all this trouble to the 
Government, to you and to others, 
but 1 felt injustice had been done to 
me as long as it was not really left to 
the viiIage to decide. Also the argu
ments brought up by the Government 
officials did not content me. 1 hated 
to go to the court against my brothers 
in the village. Now the community 
has decided in free discussion and my 
heart is content agairi. I accept the 
decision." 

The kumpulan udar gelung does 
not finish until many other things, 
the state of bridges and roads, the 
distribution 'of communal work among 
the members, night watches and night 
rounds, have been discussed in detail, 
and until everybody who has a ques
tion weighing. on his heart has been 
able. to put it before the community. 
Then the village chief closes the 
meeting. 

The steaming rice is put on the 
mats where the other,delicacies of the 
festive meal have already been as
sembled, and again incense is 
burned and Allah's grace is called 
upon the· village and all its in
habitants, and upon the crops which 
are going to be sown.' The villagers 
punctuate the prayer with loud 
ameens (amen) and mark the end by 
a movement of wiping one's hand 
over one's face. Then a quiet, digni
fied and pleasant talk starts. The 
community, -its coils having been 
smoothed out, partakes of this meal, 
fraught with good magic. . What re
mains is packed into banana leaf and 
taken home so that women and chil
dren can partake of the delicacies of 
the meal and even more of its bless
ings. 

The sun is low in the skies. The 
little children with loud cries have 
driven the water buffalos and the 
cattle to the murmuring little stream, 
which is a source of life to the vil
lagers. In the golqen flow of the 
afternoon's sun the turtle-doves 
(perkutut) in their cages on a dizzy 
height, in the top of a tall leafless 
bamboo, sing and dance in expecta-
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tion of their food. Their brothers 
and sisters in freedom gather on the 
ridges of the roofs and trip about in 
gay flirtations; chirping and cooing in 
the happiest way_ 

The young children in the com
pounds and on the village roads are 
gathering to dance their graceful, and 
sometimes very humorous dances to 
the tune of charming old songs. 
Others play, keen and even wild, but 
never rough. Women are squatting 
in front of the houses, and listening 
contentedly to the story of the udar 
gelung, while some especially clever 
boys and girls are diverting an atten-

tive circle by reciting some lovely 
half- or wholly-sung fairy tale. 

The moon, pale and shy it seems, is 
slowly rising in the east, her light 
growing. stronger as the glow of sun
shine fades and the soft and tender 
greens and purples vanish froin the 
deep blue sky, until night, clear and 
quiet, softly extinguishes all Sounds 
except the chorus of the crickets and 
the murmuring of the rippling brook, 
and the village, peaceful and happy, a 
harmonious community indeed, all 
wrinkles and coils having. been 
smoothed out, sinks into safe and 
smiling' sleep. 

LINES FOR A GUESTROOM WALL 
FLORENCE HYNES WILLETTE 

Here be at home; this room is yours what time 
You choose to make it so. The walls reach strong, . 

The floor and roof hold staunch as oak can· be
This room will house your weeping or your song._ 

One fond of firelight devised the hearth, 
Drew chairs and books and fagots to its side; 

One planned this room who loves to look at sky, 
And so the windows open full and wide. 

The leaning trees have havened untold wings, 
Barred ardent sun and ushered in the wind; 

When bared by frost their shadows ,write an ode
One planted them with thoughts like these in mind. 

Be peaceful here. The bed's wide gentle arms 
Will cradle you with certainty and ease; 

And patiently, this small bright braided rug 
Awaits the humble pressure of your knees .. 
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KWHERE IT COUNTS 

T.,: '. HE small stories of the first fif
'.. '. teen years of the Missionary 
Sefvants of the Most Holy Eucharist 
may some day make one of the most 
interesting histories of the Church 
In. rural America: the stories of 
events in the . missioners' lives, of 
the thousands of miles they traveled 
in· their work, of days with little 
rest and less food, of help in diffi
cult circumstances that can be ex
plained only through Divine Benef-, 
icence, of much hardship and suf
fering, and of much joy; 

While it is perfectly true that fig
ures seldom lie, it is equally true that 
they seldom excite, at least not to ac
tion. Perhaps this is the reason why 
the story of the sad state of rural 
Gatholicism;' told so Often' in per 
capita ratios', has failed to suffiCiently 
interest' Catholics in this very im~ 
portant problem or to move thein to 
action. . 

There are some, however, who 
come to know the religious ~tate of 
rural America through their . own 
personal and living experiences. 
Catherine Bostick, a native of a small 
town in southeastern Louisiana, was 
one of these. She did not .have to 
read of thenuinerous rural sections 
in which so many went without ade
quate religious instruction; she lived 
in the midst of them. Nor did she 
have to be told of the plight of the 
rural pastor who could give his peo
ple only. the bare essentials of the 
faith because of his lack of assistance; 
she knew this well from what she 
saw about her. Facts had shown 
to her what figures had failed to re
veal to others. And when Divine 
Providence seemed to close the doors 
of the cl.oistered convent to her, it was 
the exPerience of these facts that led 
to the founding of the Congregation 
of the Missionary Servants of the 
Most Holy Eucharist, a group of 

nuns devoted primarily to work in 
rural America. . 

For many years Catherine Bostick 
(later Mother Catherine) worked 
among the people in and around the 
small settlement of Albany, Louisi
ana, some miles distant from her 
home town, Amite. She taught 
catechism to the children, visited the 
sick, cared for the missionary chapels, 
and aided the poor. When the occa
sion presented itself she drafted an
other young catechist into her work, 
Miss Zoe Grouchy (Mother Mar
garet), and they carried on together 
as lay missionaries for a year. 

Zoe arrived in Amite one Saturday 
morning (circus day, October 3I, 
I925).· After Mass ·the next day 
Catherine immediately enlisted Zoe 
in her catechetical work. Zoe pro
tested when Catherine,told her that 
she coilld h~lp teach th~ confirmation 
class with "Oh horrors! I can't." ,.". '. .. 
But Catherine persisted.. So did the 
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horrors. Teaching was agony for her. 
On Monday,Wednesday, and Friday 
she awakened to a day that was 
ruined in its very dawning, for it was 
on these days that she had to teach 
catechism. On Tuesday, Thursday 
and Saturday she greeted the day 
with joy because she was freed from 
the horrible task. 

Both girls resolved that when the 
class (of 200) was safely inducted 
into the army of Christ, they would 
enter a. contemplative convent. After 
the confirmation, however, Arch
bishop Shaw, in giving thein his 
blessing, spoke what were for them 
providential words manifesting .the 
will of God. He said, "I want you to 
continue this lay apostolate in the 
name of the Church.". They· were 
saddened by the fact that they would 
not be able to fulfill their desires, but 
nevertheless . regarded the Arch
bishop's words as an expression of 
the will of God, and so resolved to 
continue the work. .. 

The day' came, however, when a 
priest, with whom they were visiting 
a rural family, sensed the family's re:' 
sentment at having laywomen enter 
into the intimacies of its life. He re
minded his two aids that other fam
ilies would feel the same resent
ment, and because of it the ef
rectivenessof their work would be 
greatly lessened. The answer to this 
problem \vas not to put aside their 
apostolate but to adopt a habit that 
would' prove their complete devotion 

. to Christ's cause. They promptly re
turned home, cut apa:ttern out Of old 
copies of "Our Sunday Visitor/' and 
stayed up until three o'clock in the 
morning designing a habit. 

On January II, I927, they went to 
see Archbishop Shaw to obtain ap
proval of the new habit. Their audi
ence with him was solemn and digni
fied. But when Mother Catherine 
went to another room to don the habit 
for the Archbishop's inspection, the 
solemnity was suddenly destroyed. 
The Archbishop's dog began to chase 
Zoe around the desk. The Arch
bishop took up the chase to catch the 
dog, and the three of them went 
round and round. in a merry chaSe. 
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The Archbishop's permission was 
in effect the beginning of a new 
congregation. That also meant the 
beginning of new worries. They had 
to find a place of residence, which 
wasn't an easy thing with no money 
and no definite source of income. But 
Catherine found a likely place.For
tunately, it was badly in need of re
pairs; "fortunately" because Cath
erine saw in its dilapidation an an
swer to their lack of finances. She 
visited the owner and drove her bar
gain: for three months free rent, she 
would fix up the house with a repaint
ing and rescreening. The owner 
agreed. This achieved, she then had 
to work out the painting and screen
ing. At her father's cotton gin she 
found the screen, the paint, and the 
workmen. Her father's laborers were 
glad to do the job for Catherine. 

Moving day (February II, 1927) 
saw a sewing machine, one wicker 
cot, one day bed, an oil stove, and one 
stool cross the threshold to furnish 
their new home. There were already 
some furnishings in the house: a 
wood stove, which was of absolutely 
no good to them; and a dining room 
set, which was to be the least-used of 
all the furnishings. They had estab
lished their first "convent." 

During those early days they had 
no regular source of income, so they 
depended entirely on free-will offer
ings-which sometimes didn't come. 
Often their daily fare consisted of a 
sandwich at noontime and a can of 
soup in the evening. Even when they 
had the money to buy sufficient food, 
they usually lacked the time to pre
pare it, so the matter didn't really 
bother them a great deal one way or 
the other. One day they returned 
from their apostolic labors to find a 
"well-balanced" dinner of ginger
bread planks, bananas, and toasted 
peanuts. They retired immediately. 
Neither of them became ill. 

Their second home was in Albany, 
Louisiana. Here they moved into an 
old one-room pool hall whose interior 
decoration consisted mostly of to
bacco splotches about the lower wall. 
They had no money to remodel it, so 
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they partitioned it into rooms by 
hanging curtains from pipes stretched 
across the top of the hall. 

During all of this time their mis
sionary and catechetical methods, and 
the aim and scope of their work 'was 
being determined by the rural cir
cumstances in which they found 
themselves. In fact, it is precisely 
because their work took shape in the 
rural mold that it fits rural needs so 
perfectly. 

They knew that an immobile 
apostle was of little value when the 
people were spread far and wide over 
the countryside. The Sisters there
fore found it necessary to drive their 
own car. This too constituted a 
problem. "Johnny III" was their 
most expensive necessity and their 
most necessary expense. 

There was one time when Johnny 
III needed a bit of fixing, a fixing that 
was to cost $2.50. Catherine had no 
money-she seldom did have-and 
she never charged anything. Still she 
brought the car to the garage and told 
the repair man that she would pick 
it up later in the day. Sister Mar
garet (Zoe) worried and wondered. 
She' reminded Mother Catherine that 
they hadn't a penny. Mother Cath
erine calmly informed her that things 
would work out. The time came for 
picking up the car and things still 
hadn't worked out. But Mother 
Catherine, still calm, set her steps for 
the garage. On the way over they 
stopped at the postoffice to pick up 

the mail. Among the letters was 
contribution, from one who had 
before sent money and never did 
again. The sum was $3.00, 
to finance the revivification of JOhnny 
III. 

The Society accepts missionary 
work only among the poor. They 
want to, and they do, reach none but 
the most neglected souls. Even 
though the territory be without 
church or pastor, the Sisters will en. 
ter it to prepare the way and lay the 
foundations. An apostle who reo 
quires a great deal of support would 
be of little use in such rural terri. 
tories, simply because the people have 
difficulty enough supplying their 
own needs. The Sisters meet this 
situation by getting along on the 
barest necessities. 

In the missions their work is 
varied. They teach catechism to the 
children and adults of the rural farms 
and local centers; go from house to 
house to prepare families, whatever 
their race, for the reception of the 
sacraments; accept social and relief 
work as an important part of their 
daily chores; nurse the sick; care for 
mission chapels; and often simply 
hold prayer and rosary devotions in 
districts in which Mass is not cele
brated every Sunday. They are 
also successful in taking the rural 
census. 

I stand on a hill and below me is my 
farm. King, my shepherd dog, lolls 
beside me. As I gaze out over my 
land of ancient heritage I see field 
after field of golden grain swaying 
in the breeze. To the right a few 
milk cows move lazily along the 
meadow. Before me I can see the 
house, the granaries, the barns, the 
silo, and the other sheds silhouetted 
against the orchard on the knoll be
yond. On my left I comfortably note 
green stacks of corn; rows of potatoes, 
beans, carrots, beets, peas and other 
vegetables -.thriving in the black loam. 
Near, but separate from my garden, 
ducks swim in the pond while on one 
of the lower sheds a proud cock is 
having his say. Just beyond, my hired 
man is plowing a field with a four
horse team. This is the joy of a 
farmer's life! 

Lawrence Willenborg, '52 
The Harvester 

s 
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OASTING . EARS 
N THE GROVE* 

HARD on the heels of the harvest 
; • clime the threshing. The 

threshing started on a Monday morn
ing-some of the farmers had not 
yet finished their shocking, but the 
tailenders of the ten-job run had 
vociferously . demanded that the 
threshing begin. 

The entire family got up early in 
order to see Carl leave. "For two 
weeks now I'll see you only at night!" 
said Rose, as he' climbed upon his 
bundle wain. 

"You children mind mama now 
and do exactly as she tells you!" 
said. Carl. Amid shouts of farewell 
he drove away. The leave-taking was 
as if he was going on some great ad
venture. The sun was barely up; 
the grass WaS wet with dew and in the 
distance a delicate fog was drifting 
lazily. oyer a hill from a low-lying 
pasture beyond. 

After breakfast George climbed the 
windmill as' far as the first joint, be
yond which he was forbidden to go 
and where Carl had penciled: "Don't 
You Dare Go One Step Higher!" 
After a brief survey, George an
nounced that he could see smoke at 
Mitchell's, where the threshing would 
begin. "We want to take care of 
everything while daddy's gone!'~ said· 
Peter, and so he and Francis got a 
pail of water, a rag and a box to stand 
on, and they washed the two windows 
at the milking place-windows that 
were thick with cobwebs and dead in
sects and that were washed on the 
outside only when it rained and on 
the inside, never. Barbara dried the 
breakfast dishes-"feel it and see if 
it's dry!" she said of each piece be
fore slje put it away, and Elizabeth 
declared several times, "Me take 

* Chapter from a novel, Yok. of Oana 

. daddy water down!" and then won
dered why they wouldn't let her go. 
When Rose hauled the milk to the 
creamery she heard a woman say, 
"John's gone threshing now, and I 
can cook just what I darn please!" 
But somehow Rose didn't feel that 
way. Somehow, it was hard for her 
to cook a meal when Carl wasn't there 
to eat it. Even his criticism of the 
food, which he offered on occasion, 
was better than his complete absence. 

When Carl came home the older 
children all ran out into the highway 
to meet him. It was sundown, and 
the camomile along the fence was 
taking on a star-like glow. He had 
to stop his horses and help the chil
dren into the wain, lifting them up by 
one arm. Then they all came up the 
driveway like a merry bandwagon, 
the clucking of the wagon wheels on 
their well-greased axles punctuating 
an uproar of laughter, exclamations 
and questions. "What did you have 
.for supper, daddy?"-"What did you 
have for dinner?"-"When are we 
going to thresh?"-"When is the en
gine coming to our place?"-"What 
did you have for dinner?" . 

"Weare not going to thresh till 
next week. It'll be a long time yet 
till the threshing machine comes to 
our place." The insistent question
ing as to the day's fare he parried, 
because he knew that he would have 
to tell Rose the same thing and that 
he might just as well do that all at 
one time. 

Rose came out into the yard. "How 
did things go today?" she asked, and 
kissed him. 

"Fine! How did things go here?" 
"Pretty lonely. A long day." 
"1 didn't have time to get lonely," 

said Carl. "You know how it is at 
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Mitchell's - they always set the 
threshing machine in the middle of 
all their trees, and then all day long 
we have to drive under the trees, and 
between trees; and around trees, and 
duck one's head all day under 
branches, and have half of one's load 
brushed off. You' could look down 
along a row of willows and the next 
minute a team of horses would pop 
into sight and a load of bundles try to 
come through. Once 1 drove under a 
tree and my fork was knocked to the 
ground. Another time 1 drove 
through under a tree and when I 
looked back 1 saw a sheaf hanging 
by its kernels to a broken branch. It 
made me think of Absalom hanging 
by his hair to an oak. How did the 
cows behave today?" 

~'They didn't break out! ,j said 
George. "We put 'em in the barn, 
but we didn't milk any because you 
told us not to! " 

"How is the oats?" said Rose. 
"Good. The yield is wonderful 

this year. Runs out of the machine 
like out of a grain elevator into a box 
car. And the threshing machine has 
a cyclone attachment-something 
that blows the straw right on the 
stack and makes stacking easier." 

"Did you have good meals?" 
"Did we have good meals? I'll 

say so!" 
"What did you have?" 
"Oh, beefsteak, gravy and mashed 

potatoes, pineaple sauce with whipped 
cream, strawberry jam, two kinds of 
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. pickles, dill and sweet, mince pie and 
lemon sherbet, cookies, angel food, 
devil's food, and still another kind of 
cake--guess that was limbo cake. 
And tomorrow night we're going to 
have a keg of beer-every man on 
the run has got to set up a keg of 
beer when his job is finished." 

"Whatever you do, don't you ever 
come home drunk I" 

"You know that liquor is the least 
of my troubles!" 

. "We didn't have hardly anything 
for dinner!" complained George. 
"Just fried chicken, I wish we could 
have the threshers, then we could 

. have enough to eat. I sure hope we 
don't thresh on Friday, so I can eat 
lots of beefsteak!" 

"When we have the threshers 
George is going to eat so much that 
he'll bombard all over the floor!" 
said Peter. 

"Such talk!" said Rose severely. 
"Shame on you, Peter!" 

"My son Absalom, Absalom, my 
son!" said Carl. 

"We washed the barn windows for 
you, where you milk!" said Francis 
proudly. 

Carl took care of his horses, fed 
and watered the hogs, and milked the 
cows. He was startled ,by the clear 
view of the dying western sky through 
the fresh-washed barn windows. The 
washing of those encrusted windows 
had never occurred to him. It was as 
if. some colossal housecleaning had 
taken place; or as if some soul had 
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returned to the sacraments after an 
absence of forty years. 

Early the next morning, while the 
world still glittered in its dew, Carl 
drove away again for the day. The 
younger children were still asleep 
when he left, and when Barbara got 
up later she cried because her father 
had gone away without telling her 
goodbye. 

The day was long and dull. One of 
Carl's brood sows broke out of the 
fattening pen, and the considerable 
smithery and din and dogbarking re
quired to get the animal back in con
stituted the day's main excitement. 

"It was Edgar who noticed the sow 
out," said Rose when Carl came home 
at nightfall. "He came into the 
house and said, 'Big long hog out!' " 

Carl chuckled. "Sounds like a 
purebred breeder's dream," he said. 
"Breeders strive for length. Ha, ha!" 
Edgar had just passed his second 
birthday, but talked and acted like a 
child of five. They had never had a 
precocious child like that. 

"What did you have for supper, 
daddy?" demanded three or four 
voices almost in unison. 

"I might as well report," said Carl, 
seating himself on the wagon tongue 
after he had slipped the bridles from 
the horses and let them walk to water. 
"Pork chops! Gravy! Potatoes! 
Cookies, butter-scotch pie, creamed 
corn, pickled beets! Beer!-three 
glasses of it-a whole keg we drank! 
Sugared doughnuts, coffee, pickles! 
And then we had a salad all dotted 
with sliced marshmallows! And 
something in a bottle called meat 
sauce--first time I ever had some and 
was it good!" 

"Did everything taste right?" 
asked Rose. 

"Taste right? Why I ate like a 
good Catholic at noon of Holy Satur
day!" 

"What's marshmelons, daddy?" 
asked Elizabeth. 

"We want some meat sauce!" said 
George. "The next time you go to 
town, mama, you buy us some meat 
sauce!" 

"All we had today was chicken 
again!" complained Peter. 

" Just chicken!" said Francis. 

" Just chicken!" echoed Carl, "holy 
smokes, what more do we want? 
Fried spring chicken-why the whole 
world likes fried spring chicken!" 

"They like chicken all right," de
fended Rose, "but they're just a little 
tired of it, that's all. We've been eat
ing young roosters now since the first 
of July, and I guess they want a 
change." . 

"Our young roosters are just begin
ning to crow," said Carl. "It's a 
shame to chop off their heads just 
when they're trying so hard to learn 
something, to get a start in life." 

"If we . don't get nothing but fried 
chicken then we want some meat 
sauce on it!" said George. "The next 

b e'" time you go to town, you uy som . 

And so for the entire week, the 
days went by. Evenings, when 
Rose came out to meet Carl, he 
greeted her with "Rib roast and 
mashed potatoes!" or "Veal loaf and 
sliced peaches!" On Saturday night 
there was a thundershower, but a 
bright sun and strong breeze all day 
Sunday dried the grain and on Mon
day the threshing was resumed. The 
threshers were scheduled to c;:ome to 
the Hildebrand farm by the middle of 
the week. 
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Monday was a sultry August day, 
the only highlight of the fore;. 
was the finding by George of a 
of twelve eggs under the corn-

There was a cross hen on the 
\ eggs, but with the garden rake George 

got the eggs away from the hen and 
. put them in the egg case. Directly 
after dinner Rose bundled the seven 
children into the surrey and went to 
town with the milk and eggs. Her 
grocer candled out the twelve corn
crib eggs. He called Rose over to the 
candling booth : "You see!" he said, 
holding an egg to the light-"blackl" 

. Then he laid it aside; "just about 
ready to hatch!" he added. It was 
apparent that while George had made 
a discovery under the corncrib, the 
grocer had made a discovery in Rose's 
egg case. 

On coming home from town Rose 
turned in at the road gate of the large 
cornfield. She drove along the fence 
for a time, then stopped at a place 
where morning-glory vines ran riot, 
the vines having followed the wires so 
closely and meticulously that the en
twined fence looked like a well
clipped ornamental hedge. 

"Well, here we are!" said Rose, 
and tying her horses and taking 
George with her she disappeared into 
the tall corn. 

"I'm big enough to pick roasting 
ears, too!" shouted Peter after her. 

"I want to pick roasting ears in 
daddy's field!" wailed Francis. 

"You others stay in the surrey!" 
cautioned Rose. "You'd open too 
many ears that we couldn't use and 
then we'd have to leave them hang 
for the blackbirds!" 

They took home two dozen large 
roasting ears. Later in the day they 
collected hardwood fagots in the 
grove, burned the heap down, then 
buried the roasting ears, together with 
POtatoes, in the bed of embers. The 
potatoes had their jackets on; the 
roasting ears had been stripped down 
to the last four or five husks. 

When the evening chores were 
done they took their plates, butter, 

salt andp~ppershakers out to the fire 
in the grove and began digging their 
fare from the hot. embers. Never 
had food tasted better! The children 
became steeped to the forelocks in 
melted butter, and their faGes were 
smudged from the charred leaves and 
silks that first had to be removed 
from the roasted ears. "I like this!" 
said Barbara, pointing to the bed of 
coals; "I don't like pans! One day 
mama was frying me an egg and the 
egg squirted at me right out of the 
pan!" 

In the midst of the feast Carl came 
home from threshing. They called to 
him from the heart of the grove, and 
when he had put away his horses he 
came over. 

"I smelled this a long way off I" 
he said accusingly. "Whew, but it's 
warm here in the grove! It was so 
nice and coolon the way home!" 

. "We're having us a tramp supper," 
Rose apologized. "Of course you've 
had your usual banquet, with good 
cooks and beautiful waitresses and all 
that, and so you'll just have to over
look our gr.ubby meal, here." 

"I had a good supper," said Carl, 
sniffing the air and coming nearer. 
"But I didn't have roasting ears 
cooked in the grove." 

"Eat some," said George. "There's 
some left! Taste 'em and see how 
good they are!" 

"Sure, help yourself!" said Rose. 
"We're all filled up, just about." 

"Oh gosh, not after that big supper 
that I've had! I don't want to have 
to get the veterinary out. No, not 
me!- I don't want to be such a glut
tonI If I'd eat any more now I'd get 

, the horse-bloat!" 

The children began to urge: "Eat 
some corn, daddy, eat some corn!" 

"Well-" said Carl, and seated 
himself close to the embers. 

"Never mind the oats in your over
all cuffs," said Rose; "make yourself 
right at home!" 
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He dug an ear from 'its warm bed. 
"Just like the Europeans use pigs to 
dig up truffles," he said, as he but
tered an ear. 

"Pigs!" echoed Rose, then waved a 
hand at the circle of children, "look at . 
my pigs!" 

"There's some roasted potatoes in 
there too, yet," said George. 

"This is good!" pronounced Carl, 
. after a mouthful or two. "Heavens, 
it's goodl A horse gets sick from too 
much new oats, I hope I don't get sick 
from too much new corn!" 

Their father having eaten of the 
com and potatoes, the children were 
satisfied and drifted away. Rose 
gathered up the plates and the sea
soning cruets. Carl ate the two re
maining ears of roasted corn and 
then went to his chores. Already the 
grove was beginning to ring for the 
night with crickets. 

In the milking row the air was op
pressive. The heat of the day, still 
imprisoned in the barn, was aug
mented by the animal warmth of the 
fat-bellied cows. But neither bodily 
weariness nor suffocating stables, nor 
yet the two in league, could dull the 
mind. Once Carl had had a weed-in
fested field of grain. The bundles had 
been shocked, but while the grain had 

cured to a golden hue the weeds had 
turned black, so that each shock 
looked as though some artist had 
given it several strokes of charcoal. 
All this had happened some years ago, 
but the poetic scene had remained 
with him, and tonight had been vivid
ly recalled by the smudged faces of 
his com-eating children. How many
faceted was life! 
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SHRINES IN THE HOME 
Lillyville, Illinois, has a rural 

parish of fifty families. Dairy and 
poultry, with an adequate supply. of 
home-grown feeds of grain and hay, 
provide the families· with a subsist
ence living and something more. 

On the 60th anniversary· of the 
founding of the parish (November 7, 
1937) the Pastor announced a pro
gram of devotions including the use 
of Sacramentals on the farm, the 
Solemn Enthronement of the Sacred 
Heart, and the recitation of the Holy 
Rosary. For over two years, Sun
day after Sunday, the names of the 
homes where these evening devotions 
were to be held were announced from 
the pulpit until all families had been 
honored, their homes and farms 
blessed and the Sacred lIeart en
throned. 

In the evening the Pastor, accom
panied by the father of the family 
and the children, carrying Holy water 
and candles, blessed the farm home, 
the farm buildings, the live stock, the 
well, the farm machinery, the family 
car, the truck, the poultry, the vege
table garden, the orchards and the 
fields, using the particular prayers 
assigned for these blessings in the 
Roman Ritual. After supper the 
neighboring families came to join in 
the recitation of the Rosary and the 
prayers for the Enthronement of the 
Sacred Heart. 

Material blessings are clearly vis
ible. Boys and girls are active in 
4-H Club work and the parish is 
thoroughly organized in cooperatives. 
The zeal for farm-to-market roads, 
the enthusiasm for rural electrifica
tion, improvements in homes and 
farm buildings, Church buildings free 
from debt, Mass stipends in abund
ance have replaced the former pov
erty of the parish. 

A daily checkup among school 
children at catechism classes is made. 
showing that recitation of the Rosary 
is still kept up in every family. Since 
the Enthronement of· the Sacred 
Heart in all individual families and 
the daily saying of the Rosary in all 
homes, the reception of Holy Com
munion has been increased from one 
hundred a month to eight hundred. 
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IlIm'tlCfJuntfy PtlstDl . .. 
Any country pastor who. has long been preaching the advan_ 

tages of rural life must be heartily encouraged these days to have 
his views so strongly confirmed by the needs and trends of the 
times. Earnestly he prevailed on his people to stay on the land; 
eagerly he sought others to pursue farming as a mode of Christian 
life; energetically he urged them to become economi~ally inde
pendent by owning their land, to become self-supporting by raisins 
as much of their food requirements as possible. Too often, how
ever, he met with indifference even from the very ones he was most 
desirous to help. Some .listened with reverential silence, then 
walked away following the path to the city below. To others his 
counsels were preachments as annoying and futile as the bayinS 
of a dog at the moon breaking the stillness of the night. 

Now all these measures, so long ignored by most people but per
sistently advocated by those interested in a sound rural economy, 
are recognized as essential for the nation's welfare. To supply the 
food for the men in the service and the civilian population of our 
own and allied nations is now considered as vital as bearing arms 
or making bullets. The work of the farmer so long taken for granted 
is now seen in true perspective. A cause once pleaded by a few 
now receives enthusiastic acclaim in many magazine articles, in 
numerous columns and full-page advertisements in the newspapers. 
Radio programs proclaim loudly and frequently the essential nature 
of the farmer's work to the war effort. 

The government formerly draining the farms of manpower for 
the armed forces and defense plants now exempts·the youth of the 
land from military service, warns people on the farms to shun 
defense jobs, and appeals to all available help to aid in boosting 
the production of the necessary crops. Schools and shops are urged 
to release pupils and clerks to assist at the proper time to plant. 
till and harvest the crops. The unheeded cry of a country pastor 
now rings out like the call of a prophet. 

There is comfort then for the country pastor to have his convic
tions so soundly approved by present conditions. I know of people 
who deserted the farm for the alluring wages of industry who noW 
want to get back on the land. They have learned to appreciate 
the value of fresh eggs and abundant butter, choice meats and 
succulent home-made sausages, the variety of plump poultry and 
rich country cream, and above all else they have gained a proper 
estimate of the more wholesome life on the land. 

Not only is there comfort in this situation but humor also. It's 
really funny to hear all this talk about enriched vitamin bread. 
Home-baked bread made with all the natural ingredients of the 
farmer's own wheat never needed such artificial endowments. 
Uproariously more funny, however, are the full-page pictures and 
diagrams· showing the intelligent American housewife how to slice 
a loaf of bread! 
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OLE WHEAT 

the measure that man has lost 
control of the means of produc

and sold out to bigness, and 
the measure that he has become, 

from the land, he has lost 
economic independence. 

EDITORIAL 

Free America 

Doubtless of all the satisfactions 
in farming the deepest is the sense of 
full participation in life itself. The 
farmer is in cooperation with the 
forces of Nature in supplying a com
mon requirement of men and ani-
mals: food. 

MILDRED BINNS YOUNG 

'After this war is won, we must, 
follow through and win the peace. 
Among other things this, will mean 
that finance, industry, labor' and 
agriculture will have to make sacri
fices for. the common good. In order 
to bring about world peace there can 
be no room for selfish interest. Agri
culture will have a big say-so in 
writing a just and lasting peace. 
Therefore it is most important that 
farmers follow the right type of farm 
leadership. A farm leadership'which 
is narrow,anQ provincial, a farm lead
ership which looks only to the selfish 
interests of agriculture, will hinder 
rather than help to bring about a 
peace based on sound economics and 
Christian principles. Farmers can' 
take it for granted that if their lead
ers recognize, 'and apply Christian 
principles to' the solution of farm 
problems such leaders can be relied 
upo~ in helping to drij.w up, a world 
peace which will be real and lasting; 

'EDITORIAL 

,The Christian Farmer 

We MDI/'O .', "'~,', 
The Very Reverend Vladimir Led~. 

c~C)1Nski. '~uperiorGeneral of the So-
ciety of' Jesus. " ' , 

History may respond to the tramp 
of armed men, and' the liberal his
torians may put battles down to 
economics and a lust for freedom to 
pursue, though they do not say so, 
economic gain. 

But the fundamental history of 
civilization is the history of the soil. 
The understanding of this' is vital to 
all peoples, who stand at the gate
way of decadence. The whole white 
civilization stands here today. 

In any civilization there comes a 
moment when if it is to continue, 
civilization must become ruralization. 
All its economics, all its amenities', 
its armies, and its splendor depend on 
one thing, the reverent use of its 
soiL 

LORD LYMINGTON 

London Catholic Herald 

I hope the rural priests and pastors 
can work with the agricultural exten
sion services and other agencies in 
developing among the rural people a 
revival of rural ideals relative to the 
family, the worth of the human soul, 
patriotism, the dignity of labor, the 
necessity of sacrifice, and the wide
spread distribution of the ownership 
of property. These ideals are now 
of deeper significance than bigger 
crops, or better livestock, or prices 
of farm products, or standards of liv
ing, important as' these material 
things undoubtedly are. 

DR. O. E. BAKER 

The American Catholic 
, Sociological Review 

Agriculture is an art which Will 
enrich' those who diligently practice 
it, provided they understand it; but 
if they do not understand it. it mat
ters not how hard they may 'labor at 
it, itleavesthem in poverty. ' 

XENOPHON 

,.0 . ... ,.::,- t,1 AR .c.Hl j 4 3 

"The Catholic view of life not 
merely affirms the state, it also keeps 
the roots out of which the state grows 
healthy and sound. You of this hon
orable assembly have taken the root 
of the state, the family, as the central 
theme of this Conference. You know 
the threatening dangers that are pil
ing themselves high before your peo
ple as well' as before all civilized 
states, dangers, that loom darker and 
are filled with greater evil than that 
which has come over the nations dur
ing these last few decades. I call 
upon you to keep yourselves ready 
to do' your duty to the unchangeable 
natural law of the Creator, just as 
the Church announces it, and to the 
community. And in your Faith you 
will find the holy wells, whence you 
can draw power to fulfill the com
mandments of God in the natural 'and 
supernatural functions of Christian 
family 'life. Even if in our day the 
voices of evil prophets are loud in 
proclaiming the hour of death of the 
Christian family, so shall it also later 
be said, that this powerful conference 
and its Clarion call for vigilance was 
really for Catholic Germany the con
secrated hour of its rebirth. This, 
then, should be'your oath to God: 
Preserve for your children and your 
people the precious treasures hidden 
in the family tradition of Catholic 
Germany. I believe, I may venture 
to say, that you thereby hold in your 
hands the blessing of your people 
and the pledge of its future." 

Excerpt of address by His Holi
ness Pope Pius XII, when Apos
tolic Nuntius to Germany, at the 
General Assembly of Catholics 
on September I, I929; his last 
address tiJGerman Catholics be
fore going to Rome to take up 
his new duties in the Secretariate 
of State. 

Farms have no skyscrapers, no 
great smokestacks, no bright lights, 
no, "hot spots," but by the same 
token, they have fewer slums, more 
strength of fiber, more constructive 
work, ,and without fanfare or press 
agentry they produce more wealth 
than any other industry of the state. 

EDITORIAL 

Pacific Rural Press 
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Nothing. but a way of living can 
satisfy a man, or can attempt that 
satisfaction. 

Good political planners talk as 
though the material wants and needs 
of man had no connection with the 
way of life. In their offices, divorced 
from the making of things and the 
tilling of land, they talk as though 
even the things they look on as pro
viding freedom from want grew on 

gooseberry bushes. Tables and chairs, 
pots and pans, all these things have 
to be made, and how a man lives, 
what he does with his life, depends 
precisely on the making of these 
things. Will they be made by crafts
men working in their, own shops, by 
their homes, in their own hours, and 
with their own tools, so that these 
people are happy and their works en
dowed with the human qualities that 
only human responsibility and care 
(or love) can give to an object. Or 
will all these things go on being made 
in the monstrous creations that two 
centuries of unbridled swindling have 
created and that we call factories, 
where work is a curse and short hours 
a blessing, where the objects turn out 
in quantity without quality, and 
where men and women, degraded by 
work without intellectual responsi
bility, are forced to live lives of un
speakable stupidity and worse. 

And, lest our good legislators come 
up with their arguments about "cul
tivating" themselves "after hours" 
with fretwork and lino cuts, we might 
say that you can't live in your spare 
time because living isn't a spare time 
job. 

12 

MICHAEL RICHEY 
The Weekly Review 

In the years just ahead the farmers 
of America in general, and of the 
South in particular, will need farm 
organizations more than ever before. 
During war times the· farmers des
perately need protection to hold their 
own against the powerfully organized 
forces of labor and capital, and when 
peace .comes the farmer must be pro
tected against farm price collapses. 

Dean Chris L. Christensen of the 
Wisconsin Agricultural College de
clared in a recent address that the 
only kind of farm organization which 
can really serve the farmer, is one 
which "is made of farm people, led by 
farm leaders, financed entirely by 
farmers, and run in the interests of 
the men and women on the farm ,who 
appreciate that the farmers' interests 
are best served only when society as 
a whole is best served." Solidarity 
will be assured our nations' civiliza
tion and society as a whole will be 
served best when some kind ofa pro
portion is created between farming 
and labor and capital. Labor and 
capital are no guarantee of our na
tions' civilization. We cannot even 
successfully continue our democratic 
way of living as long as farming is 
out of balance with labor and capital. 
REV. ANTHONY LACHOWSKY, C.S.Sp. 

The Guardian 

Since Adam's day the good earth 
has been a refuge from starvation and 
insecurity. When barbarism has 
threatened to blot out civilization, 
human beings have rooted themselves 
into the land and have waited for the 
wave of savagery to pass over them. 
With land and bread mankind can 
survive. 

COURTENAY DINWIDDIE 

All things with which we deal, 
preach to us. What is a farm but 
a mute gospel? The chaff and the 
wheat, weeds and plants, blight, rain, 
insects, sun-it is a sacred emblem 
from the first furrow of spring to the 
last stack which the snow of winter 
overtakes in the field. 

EMERSON. 

Even though we may not get far 
, from home, nothing can, hinder the 

hungry mind from gathering refresh_ 
ments, even through open doors and 
windows which let in bird songs, in
sect voices, and smells of the Good 
Earth. And if one is fortunate 
enough to have a little garden-spot 
where he can dig and plant and watch 
for green things growing, then he has 

,something to give him courage for 
today and hope for tomorrow. 

There is not a season of the year, 
or a day in any season, when Nature 
fails to offer some subject for medi
tation, which is balm for heartache, 
and uplift for the mind. Nature 
never forces herself upon us, but 
always stands ready with her com
forting influences, when, we realize 
our need and seek her presence. 

VIOLA F. RICHARDS 
Gardening 

Lotta. But they say that land isn't 
good for anything any more. They 
say it's--worn out--

Joe. Sure! I know. She's neglect! 
But she's a good land, too. The land 
is like human, Miss Thatch. Some
time she's just no good-born no good. 
Sometimes she born g09d-but she 
neglect. This land neglect but she 
don,'t have to stay like that. This 
land work hard for somebody. Now 
somebody works hard for this land. 
You just leave her to me. 

Lotta. You can bring it back? 
joe. Sure, I can bring her back. 

Why you think I want to bn,y, huh? I 
nobody's fool. Why-we got twenty 
-twenty-five feet top soil here. The 
land issa no spoil. Itsa the people 
who are spoil. Nobody don't want to 
work it no around here-all they 
wanta do is--one crop. And they 
don't want to work to do that. Pay 
somebody to put it in. Pay somebody 
to take it off. This they call farming. 
Your cousin Jim Barnes--he put in 
wheat. Wheat no price-psshh !-he's 
abroke. Your cousin Elliott Martin
he got peaches. Peacha no price
broke. My peacha no price-I gotta 
plums. PlUms no price-I gotta bean. 
Bean no price-I gotta tomato. To
mato no price-I gotta potato. Pota
to no price-what th_that's all 
the more we gotta eat. We live-me 
and myoid lady and my kids--we 
live. Live good! Farming no justa 
business-a one-crop selling business 
-farming is a way you live-it's a 
life. 

Sophie Treadwell 
Hope for a Harvest 

-
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Paseo de La Reforma 

This is written six floors up from 
that charming boulevard in Mexico 
City. 

Snow-capped Popo and his wife 
can be seen in the brilliant tropical 
sunlight. Built on a dry lake, Mexico 
City is surrounded by a frame of 
mountains. It is very high, yet low. 

We need no cicerone for Bishop 
Schlarman knows every name and 
every place--Montezuma, Cortez, 
Dona Marina, Iturbide, and every 
president that was shot. 

Tierra y Libertad 

"Land and liberty" was Zapata's 
cry. 

Yes, Mexico is very agrarian, and 
Mexico's main problems are agrarian. 

Seventy per cent of its population 
lives on the land. Whoever will. be 
able to solve the problems of Mex
ico's agriculture will have solved al
most fully the difficult economic and 
political problems in this very Latin 
and very Catholic natiQn. 

Water and Culture 

The two go together. A deficiency 
in precipitation is reflected upon the 
faces of human beings and the good 
earth. When rain fails, irrigation 
ditches can substitute. But when 
ditches are silted and rains do not 
fall, ruins follow. 

Good farming demands political 
stability just as a cow demands an 
individual owner. 

Alcoman's Rural Church 

In the midst of a very fertile valley 
stands the AugUstinian Church, be
gun in I539. Over the main entrance 
is a graceful arch. On it, the decora
tions in carved stone depict the va
rious fruits produced and offered by 
the Indians of the parish. 

The plaza is in the form of an am
phitheater sloping to the entrance. 
One can visualize the Indians carry
ing the first fruits of the earth, the 
products of the soil and their toil. 

To them colere (to worship) was 
akin to colere (to till the earth). 

Maize and Pines 

Cut-over Michigan is hungry look
ing; so are portions of the South. 

Between Jalapa and Vera Cruz 
there is newly cut-over mountain 
land. It still looks rich, but a few 
more years and the Gulf will swallow 
its fertility. It will go to the same 
watery grave of the Mississippi 
watershed. 

Maize is grown where goats can 
barely maintain their equilibrium. 

Good soil conservation practices 
are needed. 

Mexican Culture 

The most perfect type-the Latin 
touch, the finesse of old-time polite
ness-respect for the old, family 
solidarity and loyalty, obedient chil
Gren, pride in progeny-we noticed 
them everywhere; we admired them; 
we envied them. 

We were received by Archbishops, 
Bishops, Priests, Diocesan and Re
ligious. We conferred with some of 
the highest government officials, with 
state and Catholic leaders. Every
where that culture was evident. 

We visited the homes of the poor in 
city and country, and there, too, we 
saw the exhibition of what one does 
not learn from books. 

LAND AND HOME: MARCH1943 

Developing the Undeveloped 

Natural resources and human re
sources-they . are both present. 
When properly developed, they will 
produce anew: the glory that was 
Mexico of yore. 

Food, clothing, shelter are needed; 
art, architecture, common schools, 
universities might be developed fur
ther. It would be sad indeed to see 
Mexico ape the United States or to 
emulate its cheap ostentatiousness. 

Visiting Mexico? 

Don"t come down to play golf. 
There is lots of fun studying down 
here. Want names of people to con
tact? . Write "Off the Track." We 
can give you plenty. 

Blue Norther 

"This is most unusuall" 

Texans say that as well as Cali
fornians. If you want a raw cold, get 
it in Texas. 

But what is all that compared to 
the warm Southern hospitality? A 
most enjoyable and profitable school' 
for priests was held at Yoakum. All 
praise to Father Pustka and Father 
Hug. All thanks to Archbishop 
Lucey. 

There was splendid cooperation in 
the three-day Institutes in Bishop 
Byrne's Diocese under the direction 
of farm-born Father Geiser. 

Said a Farmer-

In Yoakum, at the Priests' Rural 
Life School: "We laymen are most 
happy to see priests take the lead in 
rural life improvement. We shall fol
low." 
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I MAYE NOW ••• 

Five thousand a year salary. 

Position as salesman and buyer for 
large merchandising concern. 

Free travel. 

High-class business contacts. 

Nice home in good district of very 
large city. 

Four children and wife. 

Facility for Catholic grade and 
high school. 

Availability of Catholic colleges. 

Membership in clubs and societies. 

Libraries, museums, music· halls, 
theaters, and so forth. 

I WILL HAYE •• 
Eighty acres all paid for. 
A simple but modern home for my 

family. 
Healthy work for myself. 
Work for all our children. 
Greater home influence' for our 

children. 
Opportunity to help our rural 

pastor. . 
Participation and leadership in 

small rural community activities. 
My own job. 
Our own food, and possibly our 

own clothing, produced by our
selves. 

Time to read in the long winter 
months. 

Time to think every day while at 
my work. 

I Have Bought a Farm 

THE PERFECT FARM 
It was Dr. Heinze of Tet Linde, 

Holland, who defined the qualities of 
the perfect farm. He said, '''Proper 
proportion of human beings, tillable 
land, livestock, pasture and timber." 

We are asked quite often what is 
the size of the family-type farm. Of 
course there is no universal answer 
because of differences in soil, climate 
and traditions. In practically every 
state of the Union the average size 
farm is larger than a family-type 
farm should be. Iowa averages 170 
acres per farm unit. With its soil fer
tility and 35-inch rainfall forty acres 
should be amply sufficient. A North 
Dakota farmer will say that he must 
have not less than 620 acres to eke 
out a living and yet not far from 
Dickinson we know a family with 
eighteen children, healthy, sturdy, 
good-looking, who are well-dressed, 
out of debt, go to Mass every Sunday 
and Holy Day, participate in the 
social life of the community and live 
on 'a 32o~acre farm. . 

. The bigger and better the man, the 
bigger and better the acre he tills. 
The acre is 20S'X20S' but that which 
makes an acre is not its geometric 
measurement. Its fertility depends 
on what comes from above-sunshine 
and rain. Human. intelligence is the 
final, and most essential ingredient of 
the productivity. 

Stretch the acre and not the acre
age is good advice for farmers. A 
farm should go up in work and pro
ductivity as the family grows and 
yet it need not increase· in geometric 
size. As the family diminishes when 
the children have grown up and only 
the older folks remain on the farm, 
that same acreage should shrink in 
work and productivity. 

A father, mother, arid six small 
children (oldest twelve) live on an 
eighty~acre farm. "This farm is too 
small for me and my four boys," says 
the farmer. So he rents or buys more 
land. He has to work harder, he goes 
into debt, he worries and makes things 
unpleasant for his family. That 

. drives three boys to the city, and 
eventually it drives him to the rank 
of a renter or farmhand. We contend 
that the eighty acres should give 
profitable work to the father and 
mother, to the four boys and two 
girls. That would mean that the 
farmer would have to change the 
manner of managing his farm as years 
go on and children grow up. That 
means intensification and diversifica
tion in the use of the acreage and 
livestock projects. By the time each 
boy reaches twenty-four he should 
hav~ saved el}ough to rent a forty or 
an . eighty on his own .account. At 

N 
CO 

thirty-four he should be ready to buy 
a small farm on his own, and at· fifty 
he should have it paid for and have 
boys ready to start on their own. 

Lack of intelligent planning at?d· 
laziness cause failures in farming and 
not droughts or low prices. . 

The perfect farm is proportioned; 
the perfect farm is managed· by a 
good planner, a thrifty person and an 
honest worker. The successful fanner 
must not be greedy, stingy, unsoci
able, lazy or a shirker. ·Success is 
assured to a good man on his farm. 
Failure is assured to an inferior man 
and to his family on a farm. 

Good man, good farm ,; poor man, 
poor farm. 

.•... . , MARCH 19.43 
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R. F. D. vs. GEN. DEL. 
Reverend dear Father: 

I am so sorry you were not in when 
I came to bid you goodbye as I left 
to come to work in the city. I wanted 
to tell you how much I appreciated all 
yOU did for me during my high school 
days. I hope I shall always be a 
worthy alumna of our beloved Alma 
Mater and ever faithful to your 
pat~rnal and priestly teachings. 

I expect to come home over week
ends now and then, but I do hope 
you will drop me a line. I am a 
little lonesome. 

Very respectfully yours, 
MARY Jo 

My address is: Gen. Del. 
Bright City 

I am the pastor and I saw Mary Jo 
on the steps of a downtown church 
some five years later. She was still a 
good Catholic girl but it was not the 
same Mary Jo of high school days. 
Should she look that old at twenty
three? Should she need so much 
paint and lipstick, she, who needed 
none at seventeen? Had she saved 
any money? Oh no, she was making 
many payments on this and that. As 
a matter of fact, now she is always 
in debt. 

Had she changed her philosophy of 
life? That was the biggest change. 
The movies, dates, parties, good 
times. "I hope I don't have too many 
kids. (She came from a lovely farm 
family of ten.) I don't want to get 
married yet. I want to be free a 
little longer. I will be back to the 
old town for Christmas." 

Fifteen years have passed and she 
is now thirty-eight imd has two chil
dren.They attend the Catholic 
school in the city where she lives. 
The husband works but the job is 
none too steady. He is a convert; 
he does quite well at his religion (he 
is an exception) . She looks older 
than she is and a little disappointed 
with life. The city is quite at
tractive, but its phantom beauty 
never quite came within her grasp. 
Would she have been disappointed if 
it had? No, because she lost the 
R.F.D. philosophy when her address 
became: Gen. Del., Bright City. 

YOKE QF CANA 
The story, "Roasting Ears in the 

Grove," which appears elsewhere in 
this issue, is a chapter from a novel, 
Yoke of Cana, now in the hands 
of the publisher. Our readers are 
familiar with the fine work of Albert 
Eisele, whose stories have been pub
lished in earlier issues of this mag
azine. Other 6f his stories have been 
published in "The Catholic World," 
"Commonweal," "Ave Maria" and 
other magazines. Few writers have 
his ability to capture the authentic 
flavor of life on the soil; as one 
observer has put it, "his stories are 
like raspberry plants dug up in the 
spring-there are earthworms among 
the soil and roots." 
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The novel, Yoke of Cana is the 
first volume of a projected series of 
three books. In this trilogy the 
author proposes to carry the Hilde
brand family through three gener
ations, and his aim, in the com
pleted work, is to present a rounded
put philosophy of Catholic life 
against a rural background.· The 
Eiseles live on an 80-acre farm near 
Blue Earth, Minn. They have three 
small sons. 

"Your work has been recognized 
as a priestly work integrating the 
other work which you carry on among 
the rural population . . . the works 
of assistance ... good advice ... fa~ 
therly help ... that work which is 
so important because it is for the con
servation of this golden mass which 
is the rural popUlation of every coun
try . . . I learned to know and to love 
this popUlation of the fertile plains, 
of the rich valleys, of the smiling 
hills, of the sublime mountains . . . 
It is most praiseworthy for you rural 
priests to spend yourselves in the 
service of the spinal cord of the 
country ... in the service of these 
who are accustomed to daily work 
from dawn to sunset ... who partake 
of frugal and measured food . . . 
they who are the producers of every 
gift of God . . . During the battle of 
the grain you have been to them the 
fathers, the guides, the counselors, 
the models, the teachers . . . Your 
mission is to be present where the 
glory of God is at stake . .. for the 
welfare of men who are made up of 
body and soul ... Their bodily wel
fare should also be your care because 
it redounds to a most beneficial in
fluence in the spiritllal order ... You 
do well to work among the rural 
population which deserves your ef
forts even though it remains the part 
of the work whkh· is 'Ii:lore modest, 
less glamorous, but w~ere abound 
these little ones of God', these poor 
in the Lord, these friends of Jesus 
Christ." . 

PIUS XI, January, I93S, before 
2,500 Italian rurl;ll priests who 
had won:ptizes.in "the battle of 
the grain." 
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Blessing of Barns* 
Let us pray: 

Lord God Almighty, who has 
willed that Thy only begotten Son, 
our Redeemer, be born in a stable 
and lie in a manger between two 
animals, bless this barn we beseech 
Thee, and protect it from all evil and 
wiles of diabolical fraud that it may 
be a healthy place for our animals, 
safe from all dangers. And because 
the ox has known his owner, and the 
ass his master's barn, mercifully 
grant to Thy servants, whom Thou 
hast created to Thy image, and 
made little less than the angels, and 
under whose feet Thou hast sub
jected all sheep and oxen and even 
the beasts of the field, that they be 
not made like the horse and· the ass 
which have no understanding; but 
that they acknowledge Thee, the only 
God, the author of all good things, 
and persevere faithfully in Thy serv
ice, that, giving thanks for the bless
ings already received, they may be 
worthy to receive greater ones. 
Through Christ Our Lord. 

RAmen. 

Blessing of Seed 
Let us pray: 

Lord, we ask and implore that 
Thou wilt deign to bless this grain, 
favor it with gentle breezes, make 
it fruitful with heavenly dew, and 
bring it unharmed to fullest maturity 
to the benefit of soul and bodies. 
Through Christ our Lord. 

RAmen. 

*By permission of Altar and Home. 

Blessing of Fields 

Let us pray: 

Almighty, Eternal God, who hast 
deigned to confer more grace on thy 
priests than on others, that whatever 
is done by them well and worthily 
in Thy name, we may believe is done 
by Thee: we beg Thy clemency that 
what we are about to visit, Thou too 
wouldst visit; and that what we are 
about to bless, Thou too wouldst 
bless; and that to what we are about 
to do,Thou wouldst extend the pow
er of Thy right hand: that it may be 
a beginning of our humility, and that 
by the merits and intercession of 
Thy saints, it may bring about the 
flight of evil spirits and the incom
ing of Thy angels. 

We humbly implore Thy blessing, 
Almighty God, that Thou would 
deign to nourish this field with tem
perate winds, to pour over like a 
shower of rain Thy gracious bless
ings, granting to Thy people to give 
thanks to Thee eternally for Thy 
gifts, and, the barrenness of the earth 
being removed, to fill up the souls of 
those who hunger to overflowing that 
the destitute and paupers may praise 
Thy glorious name forever and ever. 
Through Christ Our Lord. 

RAmen. 

Blessing of Plants and Vines 
Let us pray: 

. Almighty God, we beseech Thy 
mercy that Thou mayst pour out the 
abundance of Thy blessing upon 
these first-fruits of Thy creature 
which Thou hast deigned to assist 
with well-ordered sunshine and rain, 
and mayst bring the fruit of Thy 
earth to maturity. Grant also that 
Thy people may always thank thee 
for Thy gifts, so that Thou mayst 
fill the souls of the hungry with an 
abundance of good things from the 
fertility of the earth, and that the 
poor and needy may praise the name 
of Thy glory. 

RAmen. 
They are sprinkled with holy water. 

Blessing of Fowls 
Let us pray: 

o God, the Creator of all 
who among the various Specj 
creatures, has deigned to produ~: 
the use of the human race the 
of birds from water: of which 
going out of the ark, offered u 
pleasin~ holocaust to Thee; and P 
separatmg the clean from the 
clean, has given a command to 
people led out of Egypt by Thy 
servant Moses that they eat only the 
clean; we humbly beseech Thee that 
~hou would deign to bless and sanc
tIfy the flesh of these clean birds that 

. whosoev~r may eat of them may be 
filled wIth an abundance of Thy 
blessings, and may merit to attain to 
the pastures of eternal life. Throngh 
Christ Our Lord. • 

RAmen. 

Blessing of Animals 
Let us pray: 

God, our Refuge and our strength 
Author of piety, hear the pious pray~ 
ers of Thy Church and grant that 
what we confidently ask we may 
efficaciously obtain. Through Christ 
our Lord. 

RAmen. 

Let us pray: 
Almighty and eternal God, who 

has tested the strength of Saint An
thony by various trials, and who 
brought him unharmed through the 
turbulence of this life, grant to thy 
servants that they may set forth in 
the light of his example and be freed 
from the difficulties of this world by 
his gracious intercession and his 
glorious merits. Through Christ our 
Lord. 

RAmen. 
Let us pray: 

Lord, may these animals receive 
Thy ble§sing by which they are 
made healthy and are freed from 
every evil through the intercession 
of Saint Anthony. Through Christ 
our Lord. 

RAmen. 
They are sprinkled with holy water. 

All should then return to the 
house. The family kneels down in 
the parlor, and the father asks jor 
the blessing. 
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eKED CORN 

born and reared in a Breth
home on a Brethren farm in 

County, Pennsylvania. 
was fifteen my primary source 

came from the sale of 
at thirty-five cents per pair, 

. proceeds from my half 
;!If;au>t''''of 4-H Corn. Every cent of 

inc()me went into my savings ac-
count. My parents always provided 
the necessities and luxuries. 

My father gave me that half acre 
for corn. 

1 helped plow the ground, 1 helped 
plant the corn. 

I helped cultivate the corn, 1 
helped husk the corn. 

It was part of the cornfield, except 
that we used special seed and staked 
the plot for that half acre. 

However, 1 did not fully appre
ciate that this was my ground, my 
corn, and my dollars. 

When I was ready to start college 
at Elizabethtown my parents agreed 
(0 sponsor me. 1 would grow three 
acres of tomatoes under contract with 
the (57 Varieties) Heinz Company. 

I helped to harrow the ground, I 
helped to plant the tomatoes. I 
helped to cultivate the tomatoes
but they were not my tomatoes until 
harvest time. I was responsible to 
get them picked. Father asked me if 
I was ready to harvest the first pick
ing. I thought he was going to help. 
He said he had other work so I had to 
get pickers, or tackle the job myself. 
I hired several reliable schoolmates. 
I was, however, able also to employ 
my father for one-half day-and did 
we pick tomatoes. 

Now, it was my tomato crop. The 
responsibility was mine. So was the 
income. It sent me to college that 
fall. 

Just as the boy earns dimes on the 
newspaper route in the city, so must 
the farm boy and girl be able to earn 
-not get paid-but earn with re-

sponsibility and guidance. He must 
learn that he can fill his needs from 
the. farm. 

The farm boy wants the oppor
tunity to enjoy an income from the 
harvest of his own responsibility. As 
he is able to taste of the fruit of the 
harvest, so is he inspired to whet his 
appetite from the toil of the soil. 

ROBERT F. ESHLEMAN. 

Family-Size Farms 

After the war we can expect a 
back to the land movement. There 
will be excessive demands for the 
products of the farm. The herds of 
Europe have been depleted. This 
year finds the people of Norway con
suming their seed for food. A hungry 
world will be at our door when the 
war ends ang it will be our task to 
feed them. Charity may compel 
us to ration food stuffs when the war 
is over. 

After the war, it is true, there will 
be demands for manpower in indus
try, in order to catch up to the' 
demands created by the shortages 
resulting from diverting plants and 
factories to war work. But this will 
be only for a time. On a long range 
scale industry will never be able to 
absorb the manpower of the nation. 
The only solution is: Back to the 
land. 

Mighty problems will confront us 
when the war is ended ... One of 
the greatest problems will be to pro
vide living space and security and 
freedom from want. 

A system of agriculture made up 
largely of family-size and owner
operated farms will provide one of 
the strongest bulwarks of liberty and 
democracy. 

We owe it to the boys in uniform 
to provide them with the opportunity 
of acquiring homes of their own on 
the land when the war is over. 

BISHOP RYAN 

Dakota Catholic Action 
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Fix it Yourself 

It has been announced that the 
plans are to cut the production of 
new farm implements in 1943 to 
38 % of the 1940 production. This 
means that there will not be very 
much new farm machinery available, 
and some types of machinery will 
only be available by obtaining a cer
tificate from the County Rationing 
committee consisting of the A.A.A. 
chairman, two farmer members and 
three alternates. 

What does this mean? Just this: 
The present farm plant which is 
valued at millions of dollars MUST 
be kept in repair so that the neces
sary food and fiber can be produced 
by the farmers of this nation. Very 
little new machinery will be available. 

It is patriotic to repair your farm 
machinery now. 

The Farmers Union Herald 

Family Planning 

A great part, of the success of a 
military battle depends on planning. 
The same is true of the farm battle 
for food. If we are to reach our 
goals in 1943, every family must set 
up plans to get the utmost out of each 
hour of labor, each machine and each 
acre of land ... Only the farm family 
familiar with the resources at hand 
can lay down a workable blueprint 
to get the most out of each farm. 
Planning is a family job. It means 
a continuing series of round-table 
conferences in which every family and 
hired worker is given a voice and 
responsibility. 

CARL MALONE 

Iowa Farm Economist 

" 
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Raise Them Yourself 
The nutritive standards which Sec

retary Wickard says can be met by 
the foods available for civilians in 
1943 when translated from laboratory 

. terms of allowances for . vitamins, 
minerals, protein and so on, call for 
the following daily diet: 

One pint of milk daily for an adult, 
more for children. 

One serving of meat. 
One egg daily, or some suitable 

substitute such as beans. 
Two servings of vegetables daily, 

one of which should be green or yel
low. 

Two servings of fruit daily, one of 
which should be a good source of 
vitamin C, such as the citrus fruits 
Or tomatoes. 

Bread, flour and cereal, most and 
preferably all of it whole grain or the 
new, enriched bread, flour and 
cereals. 

Some butter daily, or margarine 
with vitamin A added. 

Other foods to satisfy the appetite. 
Total number of calories are set at 

3,000 for a moderately active m~lll 
and 2,500 for a moderately active 
woman.. Science News Letter 

The Mystical Body 
The real spirit of co-operation is 

one of neighborliness-a willingness 
to "share one another's burdens." 
The very nature of rural life has em
phasized that quality in farm people 
and has made them, therefore, the 
foundation stone of the co-operative 
movement. 

1$ 

BLACKBURN W. JOHNSON 

Carolina Co-operator 

National4·H Congress 

Here is the record of 4-H accom
plishment as reported at the 1942 
National Congress: 

Half a million farm boys supplied 
the ranks of the army, navy and 
marine corps from 4-H Clubs; 4-H 
Girls in defense plants and serving as 
nurses; 3,000,000 bushels of garden 
products in Victory gardens; 6,500,-

000 chickens and other poultry; 85,-
000 head of dairy cattle, and 3 00,000 

head of swine. 
In drives made for scrap, 4-H Club 

members collected enough scrap 
metal to have loaded twenty trains, 
and also 23,000,000 pounds of scrap 
rubber. 

They have made a good record in 
both buying and selling War bonds 
and stamps-$6,00o,000 worth were 
bought; $2,500,000 worth were sold 
by them. . 

The girls preserved 14,000,000 jars 
of food. 

And all this, of course, in addition 
to their really big job, helping their 
fathers and mothers wrest record 
crops from the farm; record milk 
volume from the dairy herds, and 
record egg production from the poul
try flocks. 

Wallaces' Farmer 

Pleasure-What Is It? 

A large part of the lives of all of 
us is occupied with routine duties 
which can soon become drudgery if 
we do not train ourselves to avoid 
it. The city cousin visits the farm 
for a vacation and the farm boys 
seek the city for a "big time." The 
business executive thriils over the 
annual fishing trip while the woods
man lives over and over the things 
he ·saw in the city last winter. 

We all enjoy the unusual, but why 
not. train ourselves and our children 
to enjoy also the common everyday 
things we have to do anyway? Plow
ing was drudgery until I learned a 
little about chemistry, and the animal 
and plant life of soils.. That. put 
plowing in it new light. Is there any
thing more distasteful to a boy than 
cleaning a lousy chiCken house? 
Mother made that:interesting by 
allowing mea percentage of the eggs 

gathered. Less lice, more eggs, and 
I worked without protest ... 

Are we helping our children to 
enjoy and appreciate the world they 
live in, the everyday tasks, and the 
satisfaction of accomplishment? Life 
is largely what we make it. Games 
are more fun than drudgery, so make 
a game of drudgery. Pleasure is a 
state of mind, not a commodity. 

R. E. HODGSON 

Found on the Farm 

Best Part Thrown Away 

Bread-the Staff of Life! This 
was true once upon a time. Bread 
made· of whole-wheat flour was for
merly for the poor, who lived mainly 
on bread, their mostimportant source 
of vitamin Bl. But bread is only a 
filler now, a source of calories (at 
about twice the cost of sugar) and of 
some second-rate protein. . 

The public has come to prefer 
highly milled white flour and bread 
made from it. The following table 
shows the ~itamin Bl which has been 
lost. 

Percentage Percentage of 
of the Bl of the 

Whole Grain Whole Grain 
in the Flour which remains 

100 (whole-

Bl in a 
slice of 

Bread 
(IU) -

wheat flour) 100 30 
70 (flour in 
white bread) 20 7·5 

40 (cake 
flour) 0 0 

.. !:,ublic Affairs Pampklets 
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of the nation's farmers 
southern States and spend 
tilling 352,000,000 acres of 

birth rate in the South 
that of any other region and 

rnn!oe<llueIllLlY we might say.the future 
will be affected greatly by 

,100 .. nPfJUlt: of the South. 

cotton ranks first in importance 
industrially with woodlands second as 
a so~rce of wealth. Thirty per cent 
of tli'e land is still in forests (2,000,
~C)()O acres). The natural re
sources of these southern States are 
so great that nowhere else in the 
world have men a greater oppor
tunity to reap a decent livelihood for 
theniselves and their children. 

Despite these manifold blessings 
of God, ever since the war between 
the States the South has been the 
poorest section of our entire nation. 
The richest State of the South ranks 
lower per capita income than the 
poorest State of the North. In 1938, 
per capita income for the South was 
$314, while in the North it was $604, 
nearly double. Fifty-three per cent 
of the South's farm families are ten
ants or share-croppers,' without lands 
of their own and with incomes rang
ing from $38 to $87 per working per
son per year. A yearly income of $38 
means ten cents a day. 

ANDREW LAWRENCE, M.S.SS.T. 
The Shield 

Your Family Needs Fruit 

The old orchard, once the farm 
boy's favorite acre, has gone to pot. 
Improved transportation made fresh 
fruit so readily available before the 
war that farmers generally neglected 
their orchards. 

"We just don't have time these 
days to bother with fruit trees" or 
"Th ' e wind blew down the trees and I 
haven't gotten around to replace 
them." These are stock remarks 
which account, in part, for the de
crease in fruit trees. And there has 
been a very real decrease. The 1940 
Federal census showed only half as 
many apple trees as a decade earlier 

-and many of those trees were old 
and past their prime bearing age.' 

In Iowa, where farm families are 
as well fed as any place in the 
world, a study of farm records for a 
group of families showed that none 
of the families was canning or freez
ing the 500 quarts of fruits and vege
tables which represent the wartime 
goal for a family of four. Those 
families whose records were avail
able canned an average of only 253 
quarts in 1941, hardly more than half 
the desired goal. And the wartime 
canning or freezing program calls for 
two servings of fruit and two of 
vegetables daily during the months 
when fresh produce isn't available. 

PAUL MORRIS 
Successful Farming 

Make a Man of Your Boy 

Five years ago, David Newton 
(Princeton '23) resigned his in
structorship in a large preparatory 
school for boys because he had a 
theory. He wanted to create a school 
where boys would get somewhat the 
same training most American boys 
were getting back in the horse and 
buggy age. 

The day at Newton School begins 
at 6.15.' First come the morning 

chores-beds to make, cows to milk, 
wood boxes to fill,horses to feed and 
water, chickens to feed-in short, the 
early morning jobs of a farm and 
home. 

Classes and study last from 8:30 

to 12: 30. So far as possible the 
academic work of the school is ar
ranged in half-hour study periods fol
lowed immediately by recitation. 
Then comes dinner, in the big dining
room by a leaping, genial fire. 

After dinner the boys scatter to 
their various outside jobs; at 4:30 the 
farm bell rings; and the boys and the 
faculty gather and relax in the big, 
comfortable living room for a cup of 
tea. 

"What made me dissatisfied with 
the usual prep-school education," Mr. 
Newton says, "was that boys getting 
it were children when they came, and 
still children when they left. I main
tain that ordinary school training, by 
failing to emphasize the activities of 
actual living constitutes a progressive 
postponement of adult responsibility 
in a youngster's life." He wondered 
what would happen in a school some
thing like a farm run by a farmer and 
his family. "So here we are," he' 
says, "and it works!" 

WAINWRIGHT EVANS 
Better Homes and Gardens 

A HOME·MAKER'S PRAYER 
By M. K. H. 

LORD OF ALL pots and pans and things, since I've no time to be 
A saint by doing lovely things, or watching late with Thee, 
Or dreaming in the twilight, or storming heaven's gates, 
Make me a saint by getting meals or washing up the plates. 

Although I must have Martha's hands, I have a Mary mind; 
And when I black the boots and shoes, Thy sandals, Lord, I find. 
I think of how they trod the earth each time I scrub the floor; 
Accept this meditation, Lord; I haven't time for more. 

\ 
Warm all the kitchen with Thy love and warm it with Thy peace. 
Forgive me all my worrying and make all grumbling cease. 
Thou who didst love to give men food, in room or by the sea, 
Accept this service that I do.;...1 do it unto Thee. 
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THE GOOD ACRE today, we would,. considering 
value of the food it will prodUce 
call it "The Good Acre." , 

["erefff}. Reid 

T ODAY everyone is talking 
about Victory gardens. Appar

ently they intend to do something 
about it, too. It is midwinter as I 
write yet the local hardware dealer 
tells me that the demand for garden
ing implements is the greatest he 
has ever known. It is evident that 
my neighbors are out to beat the 
ration book. 

Victory gardening is an old busi
ness with our family. When we be
gan our modest experiment in self
sufficiency on an acre of land back 
in 1933 it was called "subsistence 
gardening." At that time money was 
scarce and commodities overabun
dant and of low value. According to 
my carefully kept diary I cheerfully 
worked a nine-hour day for $1.50 
and considered myself lucky when I 
had work to do. Having earned one 
fifty I could take it to town and buy: 

I sack of flour .......... $ .48 
10 pounds sugar ......... .40 

I peck potatoes ......... .10 
3 pounds lard .......... .18 
I can tomatoes ......... .08 
I pound butter .......... .20 
I can pork and beans.... .06 

It was at that time, when money 
was scarce, that we made the follow
ing resolution : "We will never buy 
anything that can be made or grown 
at home." It was our way of making 
my small and uncertain income 
stretch to its greatest limit. 

It worked, too. While other men 
were wearing out their shoes tramp
ing from factory to factory seeking 
nonexistent jobs, I stayed at home 
and hoed my potatoes, beans and 
carrots. My wife combined these 
vegetables with a half pound of salt 
pork (.04) in a kettle of water and 
produced a tasty and satisfying meal. . 

20 

We ground a few ears of corn, added 
a few huckleberries and enjoyed that 
great delicacy, huckleberry muffins. 
A creamed mixture of new potatoes, 
peas and green beans was a dish to 
relish, even in times of plenty. No 
one ever left our table hungry even 
though cash was practically un
known. 

Even winter held no fears for us. 
Oqr cupboards were loaded with 
canned goods and our yard broke 
out in a rash of pits holding potatoes, 
root vegetables, cabbages, pears and 
apples. Certainly at that time we 
did not overemphasize its value 
when we named our home site "The 
Good Acre." 

Today, ten yeats later, the picture 
has completely reversed. Now I earn 
nearly as much in one hour as I then 
earned in nine. I have been offered 
and have refused six jobs in one day. 
Today it is money that is valueless 
and commodities that are priceless. 

When I can command so much 
cash for my labor do I still think 
that it is worth my whil,e to putter 
around with peas and cabbages? 
Most certainly, for although money 
is so easily come by, the markets are 
bare of products that can be bought 
with it. Today the $r.5o.that was a 
day's wages ten years ago will buy: 

I sack flour ............. $ .95 
I peck potatoes .......... .45 
I pound lard ........... . 

no, that's wishful thinking. When I 
CAN buy lard, the grocer will only 
allow me a half pound, and that costs 
IS cents. The days are frequent 
when there is none at all. Butter and 
canned tomatoes are as scarce as 
dollars were in I933. Canned beans 
are only a memory, and sugar is 
doled out on a ration card. If we 
had to name our little place again 

An acre of land, or as many as 
can buy without going too 
into debt, is the best investment 
any family's money. It is of 
consequence to the subsistence 
Victory gardener whether money 
scarce or plentiful. In good 
or bad his land is his staunchest 
port. 

Today, as in 1933, the source 
our next meal is our smallest worry. 
Whether it is the bank's vaults or 
the grocer's shelves that are empty 
we know that out in our back yard 
we have the raw material for many 
a full plate. 

While thousands of families are 
wondering how they will manage on 
33 cans of fruit and vegetables for 
a year, we check our seed needs in 
the catalogue against the number of 
full cans left from last season still 
on our shelves and plan the number 
we will need to fill with tomatoes, 
greens and pickles to carry us 
through next winter. We know that 
barring outright catastrophe there 
will be a great plenty. 

Although the government has is
sued a warning that can covers may 
be scarce, that is no. cause for worry, 
Drying was in use before canning 
and many of the dried products are 
vastly superior to the canned. It is 
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to dry corn than it is to 
the dried product is much 
has a chewy goodness that 

canners try hard to 
Dried peas, too, are better. 

strung on strings and 
hot attic, dry into "Leather 

much esteemed in the 
a fruity cake dried apples 

the raisins that are now 
so scarce. Much of this 

can be trusted to the sun 
the days are hot as they usu-

ally/are at the season when this work 
is in progress. 

Then there are the regular dried 
foods, mostly grains but some vege
tables. We grow our share of them, 
too. Navy beans, soy beans and field 
peas all contain protein and fat to 
help overcome the deficiency of these 
elements that we are now experienc
ing because of the meat shortage. Al
though they are not complete pro
teins, such as the animal products 
provide, their good qualities are not 
to be· despised. The U.S.D.A. has 
a free bulletin telling how to make 
milk, cheese and butter from vege
table soy beans. It looks like a lot 
of work and we have never tried it, 
but we do use soy beans in soup and 
for baking. Although at first they 
seem flat to a palate accustomed to 
navy beans it is worth while to cul
tivate a taste for them because of 
their high food value. 

"Enriched" flour and bread are 
the outstanding food contributions 
to this war period. It sounds very 
complicated to the layman and no 
doubt it is. First the miller removes 
the natural vitamins from the flour. 
A great laboratory makes a high
priced substitute for them and then 
the baker pours it back in again. We 
~ave all this fuss by leaving them in 
ill the first place. A quarter of an 
~cre will produce enough wheat (rye 
IS also good and easier to grow) to 
fill our bread needs. We thrash it by 
grasping the stalk ends and beating 
the grain heads ·against a wall. The 
grain is coarsely ground through· a 
hso hand flour mill which should 
be a part of the equipment of every 
subsistence household. A coffee 
grinder can be used if one is avail-

able, and that is about the only use 
there is for one nowadays. A little 
white flour is needed to make the 
yeast sponge, and the bread is best 
if it is raised once, and then formed 
into loaves and baked in a slow oven 
without further raising. We call this 
"peasant bread." It is brown, sweet, 
crusty, chewy and DELICIOUS. Of 
course it doesn't have the air cells 
that make raised bread light, but 
then it is not the stomach but the 
lungs where air is supposed to be 
stored. Light bread can be made 
with whole wheat but it lacks the 
fine flavor· of the unraised product. 
A cereal that eliminates the need for 
little pink pills is made by cooking 
one part of ground wheat in two 
parts of water in a double boiler for 
a couple of hours in the evening 
and reheating it to serve for break
fast. 

This little mill will also make fine 
meal from flint corn. It must be 
ground twice, first coarse and then 
fine, and screened through a flour 
sieve to remove the hard husks which 
make fine feed for small ·chicks. 

Spinach is a stubborn weed to 
grow so we replace it with rutabaga 
tops. We prefer them to the south
erner's turnip greens because they 
are smooth and succulent without 
the rough texture of the turnip tops. 

We also use our flour mill in mak
ing a coffee substitute. Either wheat 
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or soy beans, when ground and 
lightly roasted, will make a drink 
that is fit to wash down the dough
nuts of· a potentate. Of course it 
doesn't taste like coffee, but neither 
does a high-priced cereal drink which 
is widely ·advertised by radio and 
sells for far more than it is worth. 
The general use of such a simple 
drink to replace coffee would no 
doubt work ·a hardship on our Good 
Neighbor policy, but it would go far 
toward solving our manpower short
age as both Gracie Allen and Henry 
Aldrich, together with their support
ing casts, would be free to don over
alls and drive rivets in a plane fac
tory. 

A beverage as good as any China 
ever exported can be brewed from 
sage leaves. A further inducement 
to growing this plant is that it is an 
independent, hardy perennial with 
tall, lavender, spiked flowers that 
attract clouds of those airy spirits, 
the humming birds. 

Nuts are another good source of 
fat and protein. Hazelnuts make a 
good border hedge and produce one 
of the easiest nuts to grow and crack. 
If you have patience, hickory, black 
walnut or butternut trees will make 
fine shade and produce abundant 
food. Sunflowers are in the same 
class. The Russians have chewed 
these seeds for generations to get fat 
that sticks to their ribs. The Ger
mans are using them to make mar
garine. They also make a fine wind
break around the garden and excel
lent food for rabbits or chickens. 
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Froman acre of grain and vege
tables there is a lot of waste prod
ucts such as cornstalks, cabbage 
leaves, lawn clippings and vegetable 
peelings. These we turn into meat 
and one of the finest cooking fats 
by feeding them to a few geese. We 
have not found it wise to attempt to 
raise more than six on an acre, and 
one of these we eat on the fourth of 
July and a couple more at midsum
mer birthday parties if the rest are 
to be kept for the winter holidays 
without buying feed. They are great 
weed destroyers. 

If our Victory garden is to li~e up 
to its name' it must be victorious 
over its enemies. Bugs, disease and 
slovenly work on the part of the 
gardener are the major ones. The 
gardener who plans, plants, sprays 
and cultivates most efficiently reaps 
the greatest good from his industry. 
We countenance no vacant ranks in 
our plant army. As soon as one rank 
is demolished we have another ready 
to take its plate. 

Yes, it's truly Victory gardening. 
Victory not only over the enemies 

CATHOLIC OBERLIN 
J(Jmes T. Meel/(Jn, s. J. 

SAINT PATRICK'S (Portage 
County, Wisconsin) is strictly 

rural. Its seventy-fiv.e families are 
all farmers. Its land is glacial 
moraine: lots of sand; lots of gravel; 
lots of granite; and little good soil. 
When Father Krembs went there ten 
years ago, there were no hard roads 
and no public electricity in the whole 
county, and no community hall in the 
neighborhood. 

Catholics lived in the hills. Pro
testants tilled the valleys. And never 
the twain did meet. Each group 
stayed by itself for harvesting, socials 
and barn raisings. 

Highways became byways when 
they entered Portage County. Black
topped state roads gave way to 
treacherous sand. With spring thaws, 
travel was reduced to a pitiful strug
gle with sinkholes and gulleys. Thir
teen times in his first year as pastor, 
Father Krembs had to be towed out 
of sinkholes in front of the church. 
That was too much of a good thing. 
Besides how could the farmers' expect 
to sell their spring produce if they 
could not haul it to market. 

Father Krembs arrived at Saint 
Patrick's in 1932. By 1933 he was 
staging a one:man campaign for 
black-top. Up, down, and across the 
county he went, securing three thou-

sand signers to a petition for black" 
top. Then he hurried to the State 
Capitol at Madison to cajole and per
suade the Highway Commission. 

"You want black-top just because 
Number 54 passes your church," they 
accused him. 

"And why not?" retorted Father 
Krembs. "You have your slab and 
black-top everywhere else in the 
state. My people in Portage need it 
and are willing to pay for it." 

They got it. In 1934 the Portage 
County link in State Highway 54 was 
paved. Today there are hundreds of 
miles of good black-top roads replac
ing impassable washes, thanks to the 
pastor and congregation of Saint Pat
rick's Church. 

Hard work stops worry. That was 
the dynamic for Saint Patrick's Com
munity Hall. The congregation had 
needed a hall for a long time. They 
talked about it, dreamed about it, 
planned it. October 4, 1936, they 
voted to build it, donating over a 
thousand dollars cash to the building 
fund and pledging nine hundred 
more. 

But in 1937 there was a crop fail
ure. Potato fields, usually yielding 
a fine cash crop, were not worth plow
ing. Disappointment and discour
agement gloomed on every face. Fa-

of our nation but victory Over 
enemies we meet and contend 
daily throug~out our lives, in 
or peace. VIctory over 
and inflation, poverty, hunger 
disease. Victory over the food 
book and the man at the 
ment office who says, "Nothing 
day." 

Give us a spade, rake and hoe 
few seeds and a little patch 
ground. With these weapons 
conquer. 

, 

ther Krembs proposed they use idle 
teams to haul rock and gravel for 
the new hall. 

The idea caught and willing hands 
set to work. By September, twenty· 
five to thirty men and from ten to 
twelve teams were on the job. Some 
hauled roundheads, big red granite 
boulders from the fields, one hundred 
cords in all. Some broke the stone 
into uniform size at the church yard. 
Others hauled five hundred loads of 
gravel and sand from nearby pits. 
Still others were busy setting jacks to 
raise the old frame church in order to 
put a basement hall beneath. It was 
a grand thing when Father Krembs 
caIled "A-a-a-a-right!" and the men 
took a quarter tum in sixty-four jack
screws. 

Bit by bit they raise~ old Saint 
Patrick's seven feet without even 
cracking the plaster. Pretty good for 
amateurs! 

Next they excavated an area forty 
by one hundred and ten feet. Before 
cold weather set in, waIls had been 
erected thirty inches thick of stone 
and reinforced concrete, capable of 
supporting a new stone, or brick, or 
brick-veneer church at some future 
date. Concret~ flooring was poured 
in a day. The haIl was beginning to 
take shape. 
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recorded on the basis of 
an hour for ordinary 

fifty cents for carpentry 
, sixty cents for team 

posted in the church 
names of the volun-

accounts. How they 
chart to see their work 

terms of money! Here 
new. In a parish that 

to clear ten dollars on a 
members now proudly saw 
credited with fifty, one 

two hundred dollars to 
they loved. 

the women folk were 
picnics, netting over nine 

dollars on two chicken din-
ners. Sa,int Patrick's active sodality 
donated fifteen hundred in 1937 and 
1938. A Chevrolet raffle netted 
eigliteen hundred. Other needed cash 
was obtained by loans from a bank 
and 'from Saint James' Congregation 
in nearby Amherst, Wisconsin. Later 
Saint James' Congregation (sixty 
families) took over the whole liability 
of forty-eight hundred dollars at three 
per cent interest. 

By November, stone and concrete 
were finished, and work was begun on 
the interior finishing. An auditorium 
forty by fifty feet was marked off. 
Decorative "new-wood" was carefully 
laid over hemlock studding. Com
bination cabinet-benches lined the 
w~ns. A stage was erected, complete 
WIth three dressing rooms and ticket 
office. 

Socials and dinners are gala events 
in rural parishes. And what woman 
is not proud of a new kitchen I Sure 
enough, a large roomy, well-equipped 
kitchen is part of the hall. It boasts 
three large ranges, a long work table 
and benches, large, sink, efficient gar
bage disposal, and outlet fans to carry 
off kitchen smoke. Spacious cup
boards hold a six-course dinner serv
ice for two hundred and fifty people. 
A pie .rack handles three hundred 
home-made pies in minimum space. 
Father Krembs took the idea for the 
rack from Ringling Brothers' mess 
tent. Completing the kitchen, a con
crete icebox was designed so that ice 
can be dropped into it from above. 
Finally, a fireproof furnace room was 
constructed with new furnace and 
blower-equipment, and extensive re
pairs were made on the rectory. 

Electricity for the ventilators and 
heating system was a problem. The 
parish Delco was in bad shape. Fa
ther Krembs had foreseen the need 
of more power, and again he took to 
the road. Mile after mile he drove 
the black-top and sand byways, se
curing three signers a mile for a high
line. The Wisconsin Public Service 
Company installed it along Number 
54 in time to heat the church and 
hall and keep the work going during a' 
cold winter. 

Early 1938 saw the opening of 
Saint Patrick's Community (not par
ish) Hall, free to any meeting of 
general benefit to the district or 
parish. Now began a new era of 
community life. 

A Portage County nurse (Catholic) 
inaugurated monthly dinics for 
mothers and children, Catholic and 
Protestant alike. The county agent 
held farm institutes for the whole 
vicinity. How to check poultry 
trouble, crop rotation, how to treat 
Bang's disease-are samples of topics 
that bring Protestants up from the 
valleys to poke into every nook and 
cranny of the Catholic Church. 

Towards noon, on the days when 
these meetings are held, delicious 
odors of coffee or chili steal out of the 
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new kitchen and whisk about the hall. 
Promptly at twelve the women folk 
serve hot coffee and fresh doughnuts, 
or crackers and chili-free. Then 
along about one o'clock the countv 
agent has something to say by way ;f 
thanks. He usually suggests that 
"they pass the hat." That means 
more than paying for a meal. It 
means goodwill, neighborliness, gen
uine esteem for new-found friends. 

Many of the people had never seen 
a talkie, so Father Krembs hired a 
travelling movie operator at ten dol
lars to show old plays on Sunday. 

"My goodness, ain't it wonderful! 
Why those movies really talk!" An 
old thriller with a hard luck hero, 
who always won in the last reel, an 
educational short, and a cartoon for 
the kiddies was worth the dime ad
mission. 

Under the present pastor, Father 
Walter T. Williams, the movies con
tinue. Red Cross war relief courses 
are conducted; tuberculin tests have 
been given to everyone for miles 
around; diphtheria innoculation, too. 

The people have put themselves 
into the hall they built. They are 
proud of it. They are proud of their 
Catholic Faith. Protestants think 
kindly of Catholic neighbors and all 
help one another in time of need. 
Prejudices have been destroyed, and 
a fine community spirit is making 
steady growth. 

Potatoes I Last season's crop was 
a bumper one! 
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THE· HAGERSTOWN·· 
ALMANACK' 

The Hagerstown (Town:andCoun
try) Almanack has enjoyed a con
tinuity of existence for almost 150 
years and still carries' its founder's 

name. John Gruber was 'born at 
Strasburg, Lancaster County, Penn
sylvania, in 1768, from old Pennsyl

vania-German stock. In 1795 he 
moved to Hagerstown and set out to 
provide reading matter in the (then) 
backwoods. He started several news
papers! all of which were short-lived, 
printed some German books, and in 
1798 published the first Hagerstown 
Almanack. 

The word almanac has come to us 
from the ancient Arabs along with 
Allah, Alhambra, algebra, and al
chemy. The scientists refer to it 
with irony, ancl advance. the theory 
that "superstitious" farmers consult 
the almanac to plan their labors. John 
Gr~ber defended his weatherproph~ 
ecies on the grounds that they were 
based on the scientific investigations 
of the famed astronomer Sir, Fried

rich Wilhelm Herschel (1738-1822). 
Certainly to. set dqwn the weather 
prognostications, whatever their au
thenticity, for a whole year in ad

vance is quite a task, but John Gruber 
offered much more than information 
about the weather. "The forty-page 
booklet which hung from a nail in 
every farmhouse kitchen, gathering 
innumerable fly-specks in the course 
of the year, served in the first place as 
a calendar, providing much useful 
information regarding church festi
vals and other holidays, notable 
events, eclipses, the time when the 
sun and moon rose and set, the signs 
of the zodiac, as well as some general 

reading. The page for each month 
was adorned by a wood-cut picturing 
seasonal farm activities, some of 
these now of interest from the point 
of view of agricultural history." 

There was all kinds of practical 
advice for the farmer and for the 
housewife as well: 

For", and garden: 

The garden feeds the household. 
Cabbage, in Holland, is declared a 

blood purifier. . . 
Never ·work the garden when the 

soil is wet. 
The hand is the best hoe for weed

ing onions. 
The manure pile' is the farmer's 

bank. 
You know how a fine-looking horse 

or cow appears with one of its eyes 
missing? Well, that's just about the 
way a farmyard looks without a flow
erbed. 

The poultry yard: 

QUick. growth m'lkes tender meat. 
The size of the egg increases' with 

the age· of the hen; . 
The capon is to poultry what the 

steer is to beef and the barrow to 
pork. 

Feather-pulling is a vice caused 
. by overcrowding and idleness. 

The weakest part of the duck is 
its legs. . 

,Keep the poultry house cl 
neat, and your efforts will b:an· 
rewarded by the egg basket and 
kind words from your friends. 

For the housewife: 

Cooking is an art. It is a big 
It takes more loftiness of "llcLra(~tA" 
to do it well than it does to 
a government or convert the 
-which is probably the reason 
many women would prefer to enga 
in the last two occupations ~e 
woman who is not domestic by' nature 
is not excused by that fact, but rathe~ 
she has the more to ~earn. By perse
verance . and determmation she may 
to her JOy become home-loVing and 
some day may reach the heights she 
is striving after, to be a neat and 
charming housewife.. Be content o11ly 
with your best. 

During John Gruber's lifetime, the 
Almanack reflected the religious, po
litical, and practic<:tl inclinations of 
the character of its founder. Since 
his death it has assumed a stereo
type aspect, and is now for the most 
part of historical interest only. 
~The American German Review. 

RURAL SCOUriNG 

Rural Scouting provides art ade
quate recreation program to keep 
farm boys happy and contented on 
the farm. Stories of Boy Scout har
vest camps, training in' agriculture, 
statistical information on agricultural 
training through" Scouting Merit 
Badge work, Boy Scout service on 
farI11s as a part of the war effort
make a record ~f achievement thii 
Rural Scouts may well be proud of. 
Rural Merit Badges can be earned 
by meeting 4-H alternate require
ments. In thirty-four states a formal 
agreement has been drawn up be
tween the two agencies to integrate 
their activities. 

There is something for the "little 
fellow" too. For boys 9, 10 and II 
years of age, "Cubbing" is the an
swer. The Lone Cub is a fuil-fledged 
member ()f the Boy Scouts of Amer
ica. With the:. approval of his par
ents, he selects an outstanding man 
of his .\1eighbo'rhood to be his "Friend 
and Counselor," who mayor may not 
be his "Dad." Cubbing is a simple 
program, fl,vaiIable to any boy, easy 
to understand, and fun for both boy 
and pa~ents. 
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MOST REV. W. T. McCAR

, S.SS.R., Military Delegate. 

a month for some years past, 
especially since you have made 
your Bulletin into Land and 

Iii)Ille) I have been moved to write a 
wdrd or so of thanks and praise; and 
no~, with your December issue before 
me, I do. The text is full of vitality 
ahd a sort of earthy life eternal, as 
well as of spiritual matters; and the 
spot-decorations that you have lately 
developed arein complete accord. 

Your articles and . editorial con
tributions are meaty. I've been over 
the Washington and Jefferson rec
ords a number of times, but missed 
some of the meat that Thomas E. 
Howard unpacks in his brief piece. 
Yo!!r paragraphs' are stimulating and 
at' times provocative. The twist you 
give, for instance, to the sound old 
saw about son's calf becoming fa
ther's cow (page 4). What is this 
miraculous transfiguration? I ask as 
a Marylander and the son of a horse
man. 

Your quotes under head of Whole 
Wheat give me ideas for the Ma~ked 
While Reading departmerit of our 
quarterly, The Land, if we ever find 
space for continuing such a depart
~ent. The Ford quote comes, 1 be
heve, from a full-page ad his com
pany had in the dailies at the bottom 
of the last depression? And where 
d.id you get that wonderfully inclu" 
Sive seventy-five words or so by 
Monica Shannon Dobry tucked in 
boldface under the Rur;l Toasts on 
page 2S? It seems to me, further, as 
one editor to another, that you have 
the vexed problem of book reviews 
just about licked, and within remark
ably. small compass. I have been 
thinking about adding a department 
of briefs called Clippings to The 

Land. If I do, your. Rur.al Lijein 
the Press page will serve as a good· 
model. The plight of Britain is 
stated with both sweep and brevity 
in your opening item for December. 

I wish there had been more time 
so that Louis and 1 could have talked 
with you further at' our hast.y Des 
Moines meeting. Friends of the Land 
has been surging on as a· movement 
(expan~ing especially into city busi
ness groups as a sort of urban exten
sion movement). We have had prac
tically no organization, which is fun, 
but likely to prove futile if endlessly 
continued; so we have undertaken no 
more meetings or pUblications for the 
month current; and are pausing to 
organize. 1 hope that we can organ
ize not too formally or rigidly, and 
resume in January our meetings and 
publishing program; .and 1 believe 
that We can. If so, we ought to keep 
in closer touch with you and your 
work and. workers; for we surely are 
trying, all of us, to come from various 
approaches to the same ends. 

Anyhow, it's a pleasure to read 
your words, and to know what you 
are·doing. Sincerely, 

RUSSELL LORD 

HAVE YOU HAD YOUR MANIFESTO 
TODAY? 

"I have a deep affection for the 
Rural Life Conference and I hope to 
see an ever-increasing interest in the 
work." 

JOSEPH SCHREMBS, D.D. 
Archbishop-Bishop oj Cleveland 

SUCCESS TO THE FARMER 

Let the wealthy and the great 
Roll in splendor and state. 
I envy them not. I declare it. 
I eat my own lamb. 
My own chickens and ham: 
I shear my own fleece and wear it. 

I have lawns. I have bowers. 
I have fruit. I have flowers. 
The lark is my morning alarmer. 
So.ioUy boys. now 
Here's God speed the plough • • 
Long Life and success to the Farmer. 
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"Arousing our city pastors to a 
full realization of the rural life pro
gram will take time but at least a 
constant effort must be maintained." 

WILLIAM J. HAFEY, D.D. 
Bishop oj Scranton 

HAVE YOU HAD YOUR MANIFESTO 
TODAY? . 

From Father Jimmy: 

All good wishes and congratula
tions' on many scores. You fellows are 
breaking loose in great shape. We 
look to y~u now for light and leading. 
It is· most encouraging. 

J. J. TOMPKINS / 

Reserve Mines, NoviaScotia 

My Dear Sister.M. Irena: 

Land and Home has just come into 
my hands. You have done a beauti
fully artistic job of printing. The 
illustrations are' extraordinarily good 
and Jighten the booklet and make it 
most interesting. 

Sincerely yours, 
EDWARD A. RUMELY 

Dear Monsignor Ligutti: 

Many thanks for the marked copy 
of "Land and Home". 1 continue to 
enjoy immensely the racy style, the 
good spirit and the common sense 
and basic material which y,ou pre
sent in your excellent journal. 

Your invitation, which brought us 
to Peoria, Illinois, has stirred up a 
great deal of interest among Protest
ants. Perhaps the Catholics will be 
the means of converting us to our own 
opportunities and responsibilities. 

Sincerely yours, 

MARK RICH 

Secretary 
Town and Country Work 
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CONFERENCE AFFAIRS 

SUMMER SCHOOLS 

Tentative dates and places: 

St. Stanislaus College, Bay St. 
Louis, Miss. June 6-I1. Director: 
Rev. Hubert Lerschen, Rayne, La. 

Marquette University, Milwau
kee, Wis. June I3-I9. Director: 
Rev. R. N. Hamilton, S. J., Mar
quette University. 

St. Louis University, St. Louis, 
Mo. June 2 I-July 9. Director: Rev. 
A. H. Scheller, S. J., St. Louis Uni
versity. 

St. Bede's Abbey, Peru, Ill. July 
5-9. Director: Rev. Hilary Sond
geroth, O.S.B., St. Bede's Abbey. 

Hartford Diocese, July 18-24. Di
rector: Rev. Patrick T. Quinlan, 
Brookfield Center, Conn. 

Toledo Diocese, August 2-7. Di-
rector: Rev. J .F. Frommherz, 
Swanton, Ohio. 

St. John's University, Collegeville, 
Minn. August 8-I3. Director: Rev. 
Martin Schirber, O.S.B., St. John's 
University. 

Assumption Abbey, Richardton, 
N. D. August I5-20. Director: Rev. 
Charles Daleiden, O.S.B., Assump
tion Abbey. 

The Marquette and St. Louis 
Schools and the Institutes to be held 
in the Hartford and Toledo Dioceses 
have ben planned particularly for 
Sisters. 

The school at Richardton will em
phasize the special farm problems 
of that area and will include discus
sion of dry farming and irrigation. 

EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE 

The regular meeting of the Ex
ecutive Committee was held Jan
uary 7, I943· 

National Convention 

Because of the present emergency 
in labor and transportation, no na
tional convention will be held during 
the crisis, but it was decided that in 
I943 a two-day meeting of Rural 
Life Directors, and Officers and 
Members of the Board of Directors 
should take place, and that an ex
pansion of the Summer School pro
gram should supplement the work 
of the Conference. 

Boys for Farm Work 

In order to cooperate with the 
Federal Government in its proposal 
of engaging boys in farm work over 
the summer vacation period, it was 
agreed that the Conference should 
encourage boys of high school age 
to cooperate with the National Cath
olic Youth group in its program to 
put students to work on farms, and 
with such agencies as are attempting 
to engage boys in volunteer farm 
services, wherever and whenever this 
might be practicable. 

F. S. A. 
It was recommended that the 

Conference favor the Farm Security 
Act and particularly endorse it 
where it assists in the rehabilitation 
of families, and where it stresses the 
idea of maximum farm production 
and the saving of the farmer during 
the postwar reconstruction period .. 

Farmer Institutes . 

For the further dissemination of 
the Catholic philosophy of rural life 
the following resolution was adopt
ed: "It is desirable that we have 
Catholic Institutes for Catholic 
farming groups-the counterpart of 
our Catholic Labor Schools-for the 
purpose of developing a Catholic 
rural leadership." 

GALVESTON DIOCESE 

Rural Life Institutes were 
Temple, Brenham and 
Much ·enthusiasm and interest 
shown by both priests and 

RURAL LIFE SCHOOL 

Yoakum, Texas 
January 18-22, 1943 

More than sixty priests and 
number of laymen attended the 
as School, held under the 
of The Most Rev. Robert E. 
D.D., Archbishop of San Antonio. 

Specific problems facing 
pastors and people were 
and remedial action suggested. 
faculty of more than twenty 
bers was made up of Federal, State 
and County officials, and represen
tatives from rural organizations, the 
State Agricultural College and other 
schools. 

Program 

Monday-Topics: Catholic Rural 
Philosophy, Liturgy in Rural Life, 
Catholic Social Teaching, Teaching 
Religion. Speakers: Archbishop 
Lucey, Msgr. Ligutti, Father Hull
weg, Father Cortelyou and Father 
Drozd. 

Tuesday - Cooperatives, Credit 
Unions, Rural Health. Speakers: C. 
E. Bowles, Robert Hanscome, C. B. 
Ray, Frank A. Boutwell and Dr. L. 
B. A. Richter. 

Wednesday~The Farmers and 
the State and Federal Government, 
Soil Erosion, 4-H Clubs, County 
Agents. Speakers: C. H. Day, Miss 
Mildred Horton, P. G. Haines, G. C. 
King and Dr. Luther Sharp. 

Thursday-Tenancy and Debts, 
Present and Future Problems of 
Farmers, Rural Education, Migra
tion of Rural PopUlation to Cities, 
The Relation of Farm Prices to City 
Wages. Speakers: Chas. S. pugsley, 
John F. Jackson, D. H. Story, E. A. 
Elliott, and Bro. Gerald J. Schnepp. 

Friday-Adult Education and Or
ganization, The Rural FamiIy
Hope of Church and State. Speak
ers: Dr. M. F. Dickinson, and Msgr. 
Ligutti. 
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NG OURSELVES 

the return of normal con
I believe cooperatives will 

grand role in the missions of 
S6 says Father J. A. Jan

V. D., who has had four 
experience in supervising the 

fil~fnat:ion and operation of coopera
in that country. 

. ~ln Chiri'a the money lenders are 
savagely hungry. For instance, Lo 
PiDg is a peasant with three acres 
afland, which furnishes enough food 
for himself and his family, but not 
enough cash to bury his mother-in
law. Now his mother-in-law dies. Lo 
Ping seeks out a money lender who 
makes Shyloc:k look like St. Vincent 
de Paul. He mortgages his farm at 
30 per cent interest, perhaps 50 per 
cent (more is not unheard of). Yes, 
his entire farm is mortgaged because 
in China it costs quite a handsome 
sum to die. In two or three months 
the money leech will be back. Lo 
Ping cannot pay. His farm died with 
his mother-in-law. But funerals 
alone do not take away farms. There 
are weddings, feasts, famines and 
storms that throw Lo Ping into the 
money lenders' clutches, while the 
mission's soup line grows in length. 

Father Jansen hit upon the co
operative idea for his mISSIOn. A 
group of about seven families got 
together, and selected officers who 
negotiated a loan from the govern
ment. Provision was made for the 
10 per cent interest taken by the 
government to be added to the ini
tial loan, thus affording more cap
ital for each coming year. Rules were 
stringent. A cooperative failing to 
meet its loan lost its charter; an in
dividual failing to meet his obliga
tion lost his membership. So well 
did it work out that within three 
years the mission itself furnished 
capital at 2 per cent. 

Father Jansen says, "For the mis
sion this was a grand idea. In a bad 
year it took those who had a little 
property out of the soup kitchen and 
gave them the means to help them
selves. And the people liked it. At 
the next harvest the mission had the 
money back." 

In one district 66 members devel
oped a group of producing coopera
tives which were supporting . some 
270 persons. Not only were the 
goods produced of prime impor
tance to the country, but employ
ment was furnished· to men, many 
of whom had been out of work for 
years. The Cooperative Movement 
supplied the capital for machinery, 
raw materials, and food for the 
workers until they could get on 
their feet. 

The newest development in the 
line of cooperatives in China is the 
Chinese Industrial Cooperatives. 
There is an encouraging story about 
one of the 15,000 of these societies 
which existed in 1940. In February, 
1939, loans were offered to organized 
societies. Accordingly seven me
chanics organized for a machinist 
cooperative. By April they had a 
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loan of $17,000 and had borrowed 
machinery with which to make their 
own equipment. By July, 1939, their 
shop was built and equipped. They 
started producing 5,000 spinning 
wheels, 10 wool pickers, 5 wool 
milling machines, 10 cotton carding 
machines, and other items for the 
army blanket program, They have 
since produced a complete set of 
machine-shop equipment for a new 
vocational department. The coop
erative had in August, 1940, 22 
members, 22 apprentices, and 20 
other workers. All their work was 
done with hand power because they 
had located in the country to avoid 
bombing. Their total loans for the 
first year amounted to $55,000. In 
March, 1940, their assets were 
$66,089. 

Here is cooperative theory in ac
tion. Here is efficiency in decen
tralized industry. Here is a basis 
for economic freedom. This is a 
movement that has vast potential
ities for a social reconstruction in 
China, and one that recognizes the 
Church as an integral part of it. 
Frequently the Government turns 
over the cooperative education to 
the pastors. The members welcome 
religion because it is one more tie 
that binds them together. It is al
most the first movement to draw the 
Church from the margin toward the 
center of China's national life. 

Farmers' cooperatives are playing 
an increasingly greater part, and 
the government is grateful for their 
assistance in feeding the Chinese 
army. There. are now more than 
70 000 farmer cooperatives in China. 
N ~r is this movement merely a busi
ness enterprise. It is in accord with 
social and religious ideals. It rec
ognizes the rights of the individuaL 
It eliminates profiteering at the ex
pense of many. Credit unions re
duce interest; consumers coopera
tives return profits; marketing and 
producers cooperatives distribute 
profits. Why not look to the same 
sort of movement for the betterment 
of the rural people of the U.S.A.? 

A Seminarian 
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RURAL LIFE IN THE PRESS' 

"Multiplication of Human Beings is 
much more important to God, to the 
Church and to the State than the 
multiplication of buildings or the 
stacking up of dollars," stated Bish
op Thill in an address before the 
Concordia Chamber of Commerce. 
He said that soldiers returning after 
the war will see "health for their 
shattered bodies and peace for their 
tired minds on the land' and in farm-
ing." . 

Seven Million Quarts of Food were 
canned by 12;000 Ohio farm families 
cooperating with the Farm Security 
Administration. In addition the fam
ilies, all of whom are in lower in~ 
come brackets; stored . and dried 18 
million pounds of fruit and wi~ter 
vegetables. So reported Mrs. Irene 
Wolgamot, associate state director of 
the FSA~OhioFarm ~ureau News. 

Health in the Soil-Prof. W, A. Al
brecht of the University of Missouri 
suggested that one agricultural col
lege's motto: "Our national wealth 
lies in .the soil," might well be 
amended by the change of one letter: 
"Our national health lies in the soil." 
In a talk before the National In
dustrial Chemical Conference he 
pointed out: "A declining soil will 
not produce good crops of muscle
and bone-making plants."-8cience 
News Letter. 

Hopped Hogs - In Paducah, Ky., 
mystified Lewis Schmidt's hogs were 
finally cured of acute dopiness when 
a vet changed their bedding. The old 
bedding: marijuana leaves which, 
when warmed by the hogs' bodies, 
haq. given them pipe dreams-Time. 

Charlottetown, P. E. I.-St. Dun
stan's University here has. produced 
enough potatoes, vegetables, grain, 
beef and pork to supply all its own 
needs, plus a surplus in potatoes and 
pork for marketing. The livestock on 
st. Dunstan's farm is made up of 40 
head of a Holstein herd, of which 23 
are milkers, and a 40-head herd of 
beef cattle. The farm maintains 150 
hogs the year round-Canadian Cath
olic Union. 

Here is Tomorrow is a radio broad
cast dramatizing facts about food, 
clothing, housing, medical care, em
ployment. and educational develop
ments, and the effect of these on post
war problems and opportunities. The 
program is presented. on Sunday af
ternoons by the National Federation 
of' Consumers' Cooperative Associa
tions. 

The Hen is the only creature that 
can produce dividends .. ,by .sitting 
around. 

Washcoegg 

Farm and Honie Meets--The Uni
versity of illinois. combined a Rural 
Life Conference. and Rural Pastors' 
Short Course' with. their Farm and 
Home Week 'program February 2-4. 
The effective use, '·by the rural pastor 
and his people, of "helps and services 
offered by organizations promoting 
improved rurl!l living" received em
phasis.Wardemands· and post-war 
responsibilities of the rural commu
nity were discussed .. 

The third annual . rural pastors' 
conference, sponsored by Kansas 
State College, was held at Manhattan, 
Kansas, February 9-10. Kansas min
isters of all denominations attended. 
The general theme was "The Rural 
Church, Its Purpose,' Function, and 
Program." 

The Alamo Registerl San Antonio, 
Texas, is publishing In serial form 
the Oatholic Action Farmers Manual. 

. Signposts to the Future--In the 
Wye Valley (England, near the 
border of Wales) there is a small 
group of pioneers working ou~ 
through cooperative effort a way of 
life. They call their group, which 
is typical of a large number of experi
ments in community work and living. 
the "Barn House Community." 
Twelve persons are living together, 
pooling all their earnings and meet
ing their needs out of the common 
purse. The activit~es carried on are 
varied: hand-weaving, basket-mak
ing agriculture, pottery, artistic-de
cor~tive work, and adult education. 

The craft work is not merely an 
economic activity. Its aim is to 
keep alive the spirit and skill of real 
craftsmanship. The agricultural 
work aims primarily at providing the 
community with the bulk of its food 
supply, and only secondarily at grow
ing produce for sale. 

HARoLDF. BING 
-The Call. 

The' Christmas issue, 1942, Chron
icle, St. Paul Seminary, is devoted 
to the theme "Rural Life." 

Mud on ¥ourBoots-,-Dr 
Hamilton of Quaker Hill . 
Indiana, has set up 'a' l' 'COIn-an.. 
"Suggested Methods for 
structive Development of Rural 
Dr. Hamilton's program WOUld: 

1. Provide a Counselling Service 
Make contacts through meetings 
churches, colleges and 
lenge young people with the 
significance of rural life. 

2. Set up an extension SerVice 
erating from a center in or near' 
of their colleges to: Provide a 
service on rural life and related 
jects; help organize study and 
operative groups and a visiting 
ulty of qualified leaders .. 

3. Encourage experiments 
Building new communities in 
and rural-industrial areas; 
diversified or more intensive 
ing; father and son partnerships' 
productive home; loan funds t~ en
able young people to set up homes on 
the land. 

4. Type of Leadership: work to be 
carried on by people' who are taking 
part in rural life, living on; operating 
and partially. dependent upon a small 
farm. 

Dr. Hamilton says: "There is a real 
advantage in having mud on your 
boots some of the time."-The Friend. 

Soy Beans Take A BOW-Five years 
ago, Mrs. L. L. Rockwell of Faribault 
County, Minnesota, received a letter 
from a miSSionary friend in China, 
containing six edible soybeans. She 
planted them just to see what would 
happen. "The cutworms got one," 
she says, "But the other five yielded 
725 beans, which we tested and found 
much to our liking." ,Last year, the 
Rockwells got 30 bushels, a timely 
crop when edible soy. seed is worth 
more than $4 a bushel. 

;--Miriam Williams,Farm Jour
nal and Farmer's Wife . 

YOUTH SECTION 

AMERICAN COUNTRY LIFE 
ASSOCIATION 

At the last meeting. of the Youth 

Section, American Country Life As
sociation (Carbondale; Illinois, No
vember 4-7, I942), the 100 delegates 
assembled decided unanimously to go 
ahead with their program of relation
ships and common objectives for the 
improvement of rural life through the 
duration and on into the reconstruc
tion period. Ninety groups are noW 
affiliated and the number of young 

people reached is well above 15,000 

annually. 
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LITERA TURE 
THE BROKEN CUP 

Dr. 'Jesse H. Ziegler,M.A.,' Ph.D. 

A SCOTIA-THE LAND 
OF pO-OPERATION 

'ieoR. Ward, Sheed & Ward,New 
BYYork 1942. 207 pp. Regular 
Editi~n $2.50, Co-op. Edition $1.50. 

'I knew an adolescent boy who swore 
. and down that his latest love was 

fee greatest and truest love. . So this 
dolescent reviewer. feels the same 
~ayabout the latest of Father Ward's 
bOoks. 

To find one's name in a book is 
thrilling. To get a glimpse of Father 
JimIhy, as if in a m?vie, is ple~sin¥". 
Hardly aNovaScoba personahty lS 
left untouched. There' are no repeti
tions. Each adds a note to the sym
phony; It ·must have been a real 
task, to take n'otes, to remember, to 
travel on the dusty winding roads of 
Nova Scotia and Cape Breton. 

Said the editors 'of the Saturday 
Evening Post, ". '.. the brutal truth 
is that there always has been, and 
always will be, a certain proportion 
of any population unable to contrib
ute enough to society to warrant more 
than a minimum humane living stand
ard." Say the leaders of Nova Scotia, 
"We must have faith in man, in the 
little common fellow." And Nelson 
MacDonald says, "I believe in God 
and in man." WHO ARE THE 
HERETICS? 

They do not talk Encyclicals in 
Nova Scotia. They teach the poor how 
to achieve social justice by Credit 
Unions and Consumers Cooperatives. 
They do not call it Catholic Action 
in Nova Scotia, but they settle fami
lies on the land; they teach self-suffi
ciency in the home, they encourage 
arts and crafts. I wonder if we, with 
al~ our talk, have actually accom
plIshed as much as the priests and 
people of Antigonish have? I wonder 
1f any or all Catholic colleges and uni
versities in the United States have 
done a real job of education as St. 
F.X. has done? It is easy to teach 
Cours~ AC-22B for so many hours 
and glVe so many credits, but it takes 
more than courage and real Christian 
Pedagogy to teach fishermen 'farm
ers,. and miners to become ma~ters of 
the1r own destiny. ' 

This economic reviewer turns now 
to be a literary reviewer. By all 
standards Father Ward's book on 
~OV A SCOTIA is a piece of excellent 
IIterat~re. The author's power of ob
servatlOn, detailed description and the 
expr~ssion are worthy of mbre than 
passmg study by English classes., 
Fath~r Ward has a style of his own
~~ll 1t Leonine or Wardesque-it is 

1S own. L.G.L.' ' 

MODERN BREAD FROM THE 
VIEWPOINT OF NUTRITION 

By Henry O. Sherman and Oon
stance S. Pearson (Columbia Uni
versity). The Macmillan Company, 
New York, 1942. $1.75. 
The book is a thoroughgoing pres- ' 

entation, ,by a pair of qualified au
thors, of the latest evidence relevant 
to the nutritional characteristics of 
modern bread. Particular emphasis 
is on the possibjlities of "enriching" 
processes as a means of overcoming 
the "nutritional , poverty" that is 
white flour.,' , 

III a back-handed attempt to re
place that ,part of the wheat .kernel 
which is either destroyed or fed to 
livestock only, ,the enriching proc
esses make such additions' to white 
:flour as whefl,t germ, milk ,solids, and 
vitamin-rich yeasts. The writers em
phasize tha:t despite slichadditions, 
white flour is still far from either 
whole wheat flour or Great Britain's 
85 per cent, extraction flout;'. 

In the reviewer's experience, the 
most satisfactory solution is a' sim
ple; electrically powered grinder in 
every kitchen. 

R. R. G. 

Brethren PubliShing House; Elgin, 
Illinois. 1942. '165 pp. Price $2.00. 

Dr. Jesse H. Ziegler is a young man. 
He is an associate professor at' the 
Bethany Biblical Seminary, Chicago. 
He received his Ph.D. from the Catho
lic University of America. The 
Broken Oup is substantially his doc~ 
toral dissertation. 

Said a Chief Digger Indian: "In 
the beginning God gave to every 
people a cup, a cup of clay, and from 
this cup they drink their life. They 
all dipped in the water but ,their ,cups 
were different. Our cup is broken 
now. It has passed away." This 
study of The Broken Oup in the Dunk
er pattern of culture for three gener
ations ,is scholarly 'and interesting. 
We Catholics have much to learn 
from The' Brethren' rural way of life; 
farming methods, their mutual help
fulness; and family solidarity. 

We hope the Catholic University of 
America will encourage studies 'of 
this type for some of our own Cath
olic rural communities. 

L.G.L. 

ECONOMICS SIMPLIFIED 

Dr.E. E. Bowen and George L. Rusby. 
Schalkenbach Foundation, 32 East 
29th Street, New York City. Price 
50 cents. 

This very readable book, by Dr. E. 
E. Bowen and her husband, George ~, 
Rusby, for many years head of the 
Newark, 1'few Jersey, George School, 
follows in general the division of the 
subject matter in Progre$s and Pov
erty,' it contains charts and graphs to 
clarify the laws of rent and wages; 
and though it lacks the ponderous 
detail of George's book, abounds in 
concrete and up-to-date illustrations 
of prinCiples and issues. 

All who read it will be grateful for 
the concise definitions of the basic 
factors in political economy; 1. e., 
land, labor, capital, wealth, rent, 
wages and interest. Just seven, no 
more. They will have a vivid grasp 
of the natural laws which determine 
the level of rent and wages. They 
will see why an untapped oil field is 

THE PRICE OF MILK not wealth, and why money is not 
capital; why it is that capital does 

ByR. W. Bartlett. University of Il- not pay wages, and why labor doesn't 
linois, 1941. Price $1.75. get what it should. 
A clear, concise, revealing analysis,' ,Statistics in the bobk are docu-

. of milk distribution costs explaining' 'mented and startling. Dr. Bowen 
faulty systems of price setting. It shows Chicago's depressions and 

, explains and advocates "the flexible booms in terms of the rise and fall 
plan" which consists of "tying the, in its land values; she lists 1932 
price of market milk to the price of' ' 'populations in the leading countries 
butter." of the world in relation to percentage 

'In the words of the author such of land owners. In most cases not 
system "is a practical mechanism more than two per cent of the people 
which, while permitting healthy com- own land! She shows how (due to 
petitions helps to eliminate destruc~ high urban population) 65 per cent 
tive conceptions" (such system has, of the people in the United States live 
worked in Chicago since NoveD;lber and do business on three-fifths of 
1, 1935). one percent of our land. 

L. G.L. M.J.L. 
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CROSS CREEK COOKERY 

By Marjorie Kinnan Rawlings. 
Charles Scribner's Sons, 597 Fifth 
Avenue, New York. 1942. 218 pp. 
Price $2.50. 

Here, gathered from many varied 
and interesting sources is an unique 
and delectable collection of "down 
South" recipes, intermingled with 
some very amusing and charming tid
bits from the author's own experi
ences with and about them. Richly 
buttered and sauced with the super
rich cream and butter, given by the 
author's cow, Dora, many of these 
recipes will make you forget to count 
your calories and if you are thinking 
of reducing, "there is always to
morrow." . 

But not forgotten are many less 
rich, but none the less tasty and eco
nomical recipes, the ingredients. of 
which are' available to almost every 
one. Many of these are indeed worth 
a try if you are looking for some
thing different to please and surprise 
the family. 

A delightful departure from any 
cook book ever written, Cross Creek 
Cookery should appeal to all who look 
upon the gentle art of cookery with 
reverence as does the author who says, 
"Food, imaginatively and lovingly 
prepared, and eaten in good company, 
warms the being with something more 
than a mere intake of calories." 

B.P. 

THE SMALL COMMUNITY 

By Arthur E. Morgan. Harper & 
Bros., New York. 1942. 312 pp. 
$3.00. 

The author, of deep mental capac
ity, must have given long study to 
produce this book. He knows a wealth 
of knowing about human nature, and 
empirically has made some solid de
ductions; but unfortunately to our 
mind he knows "too many things that 
ain't so." To wit: 

"Except for a few denominations 
that are ruled by nonresident and anti
democratic hierarchies, the American 
community churches are democratic 

"Where the modern world followed 
feudal society, whether political or 
religious, with its tradition of social 
stratification, exploitation, and physi
calor mental coerCion, those evil 
traits continued." Where in America 
has he found such institutions?) 

While we believe that Dr. Morgan 
failed to tell us anything very definite 
as to the actual definition of a small 
community, and while the whole has 
an ipse dixit tone; and while we 
know that empiricism is not neces
sarily anywhere all of true philosophy; 
the bOok is filled with gems of 
thought, and altogether, readable. 

F.S.M. 

BOOK DEPARTMENT 
N. C. R. L. C. 
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Free Literature 
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NATIONAL CATHOLIC RURAL LIFE CONFERENCE 
3801 Grand Ave., Des Moines, Iowa 

A Research Study condUcted 
the auspices Of the Graduate 
of Business, Stanford U 
By David E. FavilZe, Dix 
and. Richard B. Sonne 
University Press, Sta~ord 
versity California. 1942. 216 
Price $3.00. 

An interesting and a 
study. A good guide to 
buyer. It suggests 
studies in completely different 
even the field of religion. 
a few lessons which we 
we plowed through tables and 

(1) Rural people should be 
to produce their own 
needs in food, clothing, 
shelter. 

(2) We should encourage and de. 
velop refrigeration on a locker 
system or family system. 

(3) Consumers must be educated 
as to what to buy and how to 
buy it. 

(4) Cooperative stores 
small villages are best and 
should be encouraged. 

The above are not the conclusions 
of the book. They are our own, after 
reading the book. L.G.L. 
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